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P resident Walker is reported to bo on his legs again in Nicaragua, 
having achieved several important victories.

The Reform Charter for this much abused city, will probably be a

PERSONAL AND SPECIAL NOTICES. 

Airs. lintel* a t tHe Tabernacle.

law before this paper goes to press.
The joint Legislative Committee of the State have reported a paper 

on the Dred Scott case, closing with Resolutions the first of which is 
as follows; ■ ■

Resolved, Thai'this State will not allow slavery within, her borders, 
in any form, or under any pretence, or for any time, however short, let 
the consequences be irhat thty may.

A' bill for the relief of Broadway, by ranning a  single track railway 
up the line of streets on one side of it. and down the other, has passed 
the lower branch of the Legislature.

England and France have invited the United States to take a hand 
with them in the adjustment of the affairs of China. This is declined. 
Our Government, however, has appointed a new minister to the Celes
tial Empire, and is about to dispatch an additional naval force to look 
after our interests in the Chinese seas.

Notwithstanding bis defeat in Parliament, it is now asserted that 
Lord Palmerston is likely to be sustained, at the new elections. 

Diplomatic relations have ceased between Austria and Sardinia.
The Spanish fleet for the invasion of Mexico was to have set sail 

from Spain on the 28th of May.
Oar neighbors at Paterson, New Jersey, are rejoicing over a Pearl 

Fishery which has been discovered in their midst. The most curious 
part of the discovery is that the Pearls are fonud in the common fresh 
water clam. Many of them are said to be of the first w ate r; and one 
of them, of the size of a marble, is valued, we are told, a t over $700.

The free-soii party in Missouri are becoming powerful. Blair, an 
emancipationist, it will be recollected, was eleoted to Congress from 
the S t  Louis district last f a l l ; and now, at the Charter election in that 
city, the free-soilers have again triumphed.

The jury, In the case of the Rev. Mr. Kalloch, on trial for adultery 
at Boston, did not agree, and were discharged.

The trial of Mrs. Cunningham and Eckel for the murder of Dr. Bur- 
dell, has been put over to May.

On Wednesday of last week a drove of seventy head of Western 
cattle was sold in this city at an average of $120 a-piece ; equal to 
12 cents a  pound for the beef.

The financial department of this city ranks next in importance to the 
Treasury of the United States. Last year the receipts were ‘about 
$21,000,000 ; and the disbursements but a half million less.

The real and personal estate of this city Is estimated a t $700,000,000, 
though the tax books make it something less.

The African Sorghum, known by the name of Imphei/, is now declared 
to be superior to the Chinese sugar plant, about which there has been 
of late so much said.

I t is reported, but discredited by some, that a  settlement of twenty 
fhtnilics, near the head waters of the Dcs Moines River, has been cut 
off by the Indians.
' The South Carolina Court of Appeals has sustained the will of a late 

citizen of that Stato, who removed to Cincinnati with his colored chil
dren, and there died, having made a will in their favor.
The Portland Transcript.

•This is one of the liveliest and most interesting papers which comes 
to us from the secular press. I t announces the close of Volume 20, and 
contains a  complete index of the contents of the last volume. This 
paper seems to have been very successful, and has regularly increased 
its circulation and usefulness. I t  commences the succeeding volume 
with still fairer prospects. I t  is so replcto with science, literature, and 
the current nows of the day, that we take pleasure in commending i t ' 
to every family circle. Subscription price $1 50 per annum, o. r.

Mrs. Cora L. V. H atch, though but partially recovered from the 
effects of her recent illness, fulfilled her engagement to lecture a t the 
Tabernacle on Friday evening of last week. In  consequence of the 
storm, the audience was not very large, but seemed deeply interested 
in tho proceedings of the occasion. After she came upon the stage, a 
Committee was appointed to propound questions to be answered by the 
Spirits through her mediumsliip. While the Committee were in session 
in an ante-room, Mr. S. B. Brittan entertained the audiehce with some 
felicitous remarks. In the course of some ten or fifteen minutes, the 
Committee re-entered and submitted the following questions :

1. What principles of natural law govern the gyroscope ?
2. What causes the seeds of plants to germinate ?
3. Did the various races now inhablUng the earth, all Spring froura common mnn~ 

done parent?
4. Was Jesus of Nazareth of dlvino or human origin?
These questions having been read to the adience by Mr. Brittan, Mrs. 

Hatch immediately became entranced, and spoke to the third and fourth 
of them, in her usually forcible and mellifluent style, for about an 
hour. The Spirits offered the enfeebled physical condition of the me
dium as an apology for their neglect of the first two questions, as 
well as for any defects that might be perceived in their manner of treat
ing those o.i which they spoke—which defects however, if  they did ex
ist, were seemingly not very manifest to the great mass of the auditors» 
and were .entirely overlooked by Captain Rynders, one of the interrogat
ing Committee, who was afterward heard to express himself highly 
gratified w ith the discourse.

Mrs. Hatch speaks again in the Tabernacle on Thursday evening, 
April 16th, and at Dodwortlrs Hall on Sunday morning next, after 

I which she will leave the city for a season.

T h e  P ro g ra m m e  o f  M rs. H a tc h .
As there are many requests from different quarters for her services, 

I  wish to inform our friends of the arrangements we have concluded 
upon for the remainder of the present season.

Mrs. Hatch will speak in Troy, April 26th, and May 3d ; after which 
we shall leave for Buffalo. We will make engagements for two or 
three lectures between Troy and Buffalo, if  the friends should desire. 
They can address mo at Troy after the 23d of April, or 309 Fourth 
Avenue, until then.

We shall leave Buffalo for Baltimore, Md., the first of June, where we 
shall remain daring that month, after which we shall retire to tho 
mountains for six weeks or two months, that Mrs. H. may have an op
portunity to recuperate her physical health.

Respectfully, b. f . hatch, m. d.

H a rp e r 's  'W eek ly .
This paper diversified its columns by a fnrions attack  in its number 

for April 4, on Spiritualism. In it we were pronounced worthy of in
dictment along with disorderly houses, gambling-dens, eto., aud the 
Mayor and District Attorney were called upon to subject Judge Ed
monds in particular, to “ penal inquiry.”

We learn that the Judge has replied to the attack, and th a t his re
ply will appear in Harper’s Weekly of this week or next. When it 
does, we shall give our readers the attack and the reply, that they may 
judge of the unfairness with which the subject may be treated, and the 
intolerance it may call forth.
M rs. H a tch

Will speak in the Tabernacle on Thursday evening of this week, a t . 
half-past seven o’clock. Admission to all parts of the houso, 12 cents. 
She will also speak in Dodworth’s Hall next Sunday morning at half- 
post ten o’clock, after which she will leave the city to  be absent for 

| some six months.

Meetings Next Sunday.
Rev. T. L. H arris w ill lectare, as usual, at Academy Hall, Broad- 

way, opposite Bond-street, next Sunday, morning and evening.
United States A gricu ltu ra l Society.

A great national trial ofmachinery and implements of every descrip
tion pertaining to agriculture, and household manufactures, at the 
Fifth annual fair, will be held in Louisville, Ky., during the Fall of 
1857. The undersigned, a Committee of the United States Agricultural 
Society, appointed at the Fifth Annual Meeting held at the Smithsonian - 
Institute, in the city of Washington, on the 14th day of January, 1857, 
“ to make all the necessary arrangements for a national trial in the 
field of agricultural implements and machinery,” respectfully invite 
the inventors and manufacturers of all such articles, both in the Uni
ted States and foreign countries, to participate in a public trial to be 
made at the Society’s Annual Exhibition, to be held in Louisville, Ken
tucky, during the fall of 1857.

All articles from foreign countries intended for exhibition may be 
consigned to the “ Agent of U. S. Agricultural Society, Louisville, 
Ky.,”  by whom they will be received and* stored free of charge.

To enable the Society to make arrangements on a sufficiently liberal 
scale, it is absolutely necessary that the Committee should know what 
articles will be offered for competition; arid they therefore request that 
all inyentqrs pr manufacturers who may be disposed to unite in the 
proposed trial, will communicate their intentions to the Secretary at 
their earliest convenience.
Tench Tilghman, Chairman, Oxford, Md. Jno. D. Lang, Yassalboro, 

Me. J. Thompson Warder, Springfield, O. Geo. E. Waring, Jun., 
Am. Institute, N. Y. Henry S. Oleott, Sec., Westchester Farm 
School, N. Y. Committee on Implements and Machinery of U. S. 
Agricultural Society.

i I gnorance of Gen. Washington.—“ Although for the time in which 
he lived, a very distinguished man, the ignorance of Washington in 
some things is perfectly incredible. He never travelled on a steamboat, 
never saw a railroad, or locomotive engine; was perfecty ignorant of 
the principle of the magnetic telegraph, never had a daguerreotype, 
Colt’s pistol, Sharp’s rifle, or used a friction match. He ate his meals 
with an irbn fork, never used post-stamps on his letters, an^ knew 
nothing of the application of chloroform to alleviate suffering, or the use 
of gas for illumination. Such a man as this could hardly be elected 
President of the United State^ in these times, although it must be con
fessed, we occasionally have a "candidate who proves not much better 
informed about matters in general.”

Methodist Conferences.—The Methodists, through the Advocate and 
Journal, nre discussing thPpropriety of preachers taking their wives 
to the Conferences. The editof says: “ We are afraid to open the list 
for a race of controversy*on the subject; for we have no doubt, from 
what we have witnessed in other cases, it would go ttvk a ntsk”

[We have no doubt the editor’s fears ore well grounded'; but' we 
think there is no question of ihe propriety of advising the preachers' 
wives to go to these Conferences — E d.- Tel.]

The Dead Letter Office.—It is stated that during the quarter 
ending the 31st of March, about 2,000 dead letters have been opened at. 
the Dead Letter Office, containing money amounting in the aggregate 
to over $11,000 ; and already seven-eighths have been restored to their 
owners. The estimates of the department of the whole number of 
dead letters received in former years, under the high postage system, 
was three millions and a half. Under the low .postage prepaid system, 
it does not exceed three millions a year, although the number of letters
mailed is far greater. ______________________

Choir S i n g i n g .—The Methodists are beginning to  regard the popular 
Joboir singing an innovation, and are about turning it out of church*
| tha t a l l  the people may join in this praise and service to God.
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$artriige & Urittan's ^nblirations.
Oob list embraces all the principal »- >rks devoted to S ram rA unc, whether pub” 

I shed by ourselves or others» and will comprehend all works of value that may he 
•seed hereafter. The reader’s attention is particularly Invited to those named below, 
all of which may be found at the office of T o  S m m r u  T s u a t i r a .

P*»stage on Books, (fprepaid, b  one cent per ounce; two cents per ounce if  paid at 
the office of delivery. Persons ordering books should therefore send sufficient money 
to o v e r  the price of postage.

Lyric of the Golden Agre.
▲ poem. By Bev. Thomas L. Harris, anther of “ Kplc of the Starry Heaven,’ 
•°d  “ Lyric of the Morning Land." 411 pp^ 12mo. This last production of the 
revered author possesses the moat exalted merit, and the work extends to tea 
tkmumnd /mm*. In this great poem, the religious element and the more stirring 
practical interests of mankind engage the giant minds employed in its production. 
This Lyric b  transeendeatly rich In thought, splendid In Imagery, Instructive In 
the principles of Nature and religion, and at onee commends Itself as the most 
desirable Gift-Book of the season. Just published Price, plain boards, |1  50; 
gilt, 99; postage, 10 cents. P i r u d o i  Jc Bi b u s , S43 Broadway.

6p  rit-M aai/estations b y  D r. H aro .
Experimental Investigation of the Spirit-Manifestations, demonstrating the exist
ence of Spirits and their communion with mortals; Doctrine of the Spirit-world 
respecting Heaven, Hell, Morality and God. Also, the Influence of Scripture en 
the morals of Christians. By Robert Hare, 1L D. Emeritus-Professor of Chemis
try in the Pennsylvania University, Graduate of Tale College and Harvard Uni
versity, Associate ot the Smithsonian Institute, and Member of various learned 
Societies. P aktudqb A  B u r ra s ,  Publishers. Price 91 15; postage, 80 cents. 

The Shekraah, Vol. L
By S. B. Brittan, Editor, and other writers; is devoted chiefly to an Inquiry into 
the Spiritual Nature and Relations of Mas. I t  treats especially of the Philosophy 
of Vital, Mental and Spiritual Phenomena, and contains Interesting Facts and 
profound Expositions of the Psychical Conditions and Manifestations now attract
ing attention in Europe and America. This volume contains, in part, tho Editor’s 
Philosophy of the Soul; the Interesting Visions of Hon. J . W. Edmonds; Lives 
*n»i Portraits of Seen and Eminent Spiritualists; Facsimiles of Mystical W rit
ings In Foreign and Dead Languages, through E. P. Fowler, etc. Published by i 

% P t m mfflt A  B u m s .  Bound in muslin, price, |3  00; elegantly bound in mo
rocco, lettered and gilt in a style suitable for a Gilt-book, price, $8 00; postage,

■ 84 cents.
Volumes II. and m .

Plain bound In muslin, 91 75 each; extra bound In morocco, handsomely gilt, 
98 85 each; postage, 24 cents each.

*he Telegraph Papers.
Eight Volumes, 12mo., about 4,000 pages, with complete Index to each Volume, 
printed on good paper and handsomely bound. These books contain all the more 
important articles from the weekly Spiritual Telegraph, and embrace nearly 

• all the important Spiritual Facts which have been made publio during the two 
years ending May, 1855. The price of these books is 75 cents per volume. The 
subscribers to the Telegraph will be furnished with a set for $4. Postage, 20 
cents per volume.

The Spiritual Telegraph.
Volume L, a few copies complete, bound in a substantial maimer. Price, $8.

The Tables Turned.
A brief Review of Bov. 0. M. Butler, D.D., by Rev. S. B. Brittan. “ He that is 
first in his own cause seemeth just; but his neighbor cometh and searcheth him.” 
This is a brief refutation of the principal objections urged by the clergy against 
Spiritualism, and Is, therefore, a good thing for general circulation. Price, single 

' copies, 85 cents. Postage, 8 cents. I f  purchased for gratuitous distribution, the 
price will be at the rate of $12 per 100, if  85 or more copies be ordered. 

Fhya ico -Phya io log ioa l Researches.
In the Dynamics of Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystallization and 
Chemism, in their relations to Vital Force. By Baron Charles Von Reichenbach.

* Complete from the German second edition; with the addition of a Preface and 
Critical Notes, by John Ashburner, M.D.; third American edition. Published 
by Partridge A  Brittan, at the reduced price of $1; postage, 20 cents.

Epic of the Starry Heaven.
Spoken by Thomas L. Harris in 26 hours and 16 minutes, while in the trance 
state; 210 pages, 12mo, 4,000 lines. Price, plain bound, 70 cents; gilt muslin, $1: 
morocco, $1 25. Postage, 12 cents.

Discourses from the Spirit-World,
Dictated by Stephen Olin, through Rev. R. P. Wilson, Writing Medium. To do 
good is the golden role of the Universe. New Tork; P artridge A  B rittan. 
This is an interesting volume of some 200 pages Just published. Price, 68 cents! 
postage, ten cents.

Brittan and Richmond's Discussion.
400 pages octavo. This work contains twenty-four Letters from each of the par
ties above named, embodying a great number of Facts and Arguments, pro And 
eevn designed to illustrate the Spiritual Phenomena of all ages, but especially^the 
Modern Manifestations. To insure a wide circulation, tho work is offered at the 
low price of $1. Postage, 28 cents. Published by Partridge A  Brittan.

The Celestial Telegraph.
Or, Secrets of the Life to Come; wherein the Existence, the Form; and the Occu
pation of the Soul after its separation from the Body are provcdjby many years' 
Experiments, by the means of eight ecstatic Somnambnlistsfwho had Eighty 
Perceptions of Thirty-six persons in the Spiritual Worl<Lj/By L. A. Cahanet. 
Published by Partridge A  Brittan. Price, $1; postage, T9 cents.

Stilling's Pneumatology,
Being a Reply to the Questions, What Ought and/Ought Not to be Believed or 
Disbelieved concerning Presentiments, Visions, and Apparitions according to Na
ture, Reason and Scripture, translated from the German; edited by Prof George 
Bash. Published by Partridge A  B rittan. Price 75 cents; postage, 16 cents. 

Tiffany's Monthly.
Devoted to the Investigation of the Philosophy of Mind In Its being and Manifes
tation, Including the Philosophy of Spiritual Manifestations, the true relation of 
the Finite to the Infinite. Each number contains 96 pages large octavo. Price 
98 per annum.

Brittan’s Review of Beecher's Report.
Wherein the conclusions of the latter are carefully examined and tested by a 
comparison with his premises, with reason and with the fhets. Price, 25 conta, 
paper bound, and 88 cents in muslin; postage, *8 and 6 cento.

Sp iritua lism .
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. G. T. Dexter, with an Appendix by Hon. N* P. Tall- 
madge and others. Price, 91 25; postage, 80 cents.

Spiritualism, Volume EL
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter. “ Tho truth against the world.”  This ele
gant octavo of 542 pages is Just issued, and la selling rapidly. Price, $1 25; post
age, 80 oenta

Lyric of the Morning Land.
▲ beautiful poem of 6,000 lines (258 pages), 12mo, dictated In thirty houre, printed 
on the finest paper and elegantly bound. Price, plain muslin, 75 cents; muslin 
gilt, $1 ; morocco gilt, 91 25.

The Approaching Crisis.
Being a Review of Dr. BushneU’s recent Lectures on Bupernaturaliam. By A. J. 
Davis. Published by Partridge A  B arn  ah. price, 00 cents; postage, 18 oentr.

Seer ms of Prevent.
A Book of Facts and Revelations concerning me Inner Life of Man and a World 
of Spirits. By Juatinos Kerner. New edition; published by Pabtvdob & 
B r it t  ah. Price, 88 cento; postage. 6 cents.

The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine.
Written by the Spirit of Thomas Paine, through CL Hammond, Medium. Pub
lished by P i t h ' i w  Ji Bvttah. Paper, price, 50 cents; muslin, 75 cents post-1 
age, 18 cents. 1

A C h a rt f
Exhibiting an Outline of the Progressive History and Approaching Destiny of the 
Race. Bound, o r  on roller* By A. J .  Davis. P a r t r id g e  J c B r it t  am, Publish
ers. Price, $1 75.

A Review of Dod'a Involuntary Theory of tho Spiritual Manifestations. 
By W. 8. Courtney. A most triumphant Refutation of the only Material Theory 
that deserves a respectful notice. Price, 85 cents; postage, 8 oenta.

Scenes in  the Spirit-World; or, Life in  the Spheres.
By Hudson Tuttle, Medium. P artridge A  B r it t a n , Publisnors. Price, muslin, 
50 cents; paper, 85oenta; postage, 7 cents.

The Present Age and the Inner Life- 
Being a sequel to Spiritual Intercourse. By A. J. Davis. This is an elegant book 

of near 800 pages octavo, illustraUC; lost published by P a r t r id g e  A  B r itt a n . 
Pries $1; postage, 88 cents.

Philosophy of the Spirit-World.
Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Published by P artridge A Britt ah. Price, 
93 cents; postage, 19 cents.

V ices from Spirit-Land.
Through Nathan Francis White, Medium. P artridge A  B ritt ah. Price, 75 
cents; postage, 18 cents.

The Telegraph's Answer to Rev. Asa Mahan.
By S. B. Brittan. Price, 25 oenta; postage, 8 cents; 25 copies for $8

Nature’s Divine Revelations, eto.
By A. J. Davis, the Clairvoyant. 786 pages. Price, |2 ;  postage, 43 cents.

The Clairvoyant-Family Physician.)
By Mrs. Tuttle. Paper, price, 75 oenta; muslin, $1; postage, 10 oenta.
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Spititual T elegraph, Joel Tiffany's Monthly, Journal of Man, and for all BOORS 
contained in Parfridge and Britten's Catalogue.
Nbw-York—J ohn F . Coles.
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*»* A  liberal discount is made to local and traveling Agents•
Removals and D iscontinuances.—It is our custom to notify patrons of the time 

when their subscriptions terminate, and if they are not renewed, the papor is stopped. 
We beg our friends not to deem It abrupt or unkind In us if tho paper is discontinued 
since our mailing clerk keeps the books in accordance with the general system .we 
have adopted, and can exerolse no discretion. The proprietors never know, except 
by chance, when a subscription expires or a papor is discontinued.

To our City Subscribers.—We purpose in future to deliver this papor to city sub
scribers through the regular mail, which can he done for one cent per copy, if the 
subscriber prepays the postage a t this Office. The price of tho paper and delivery 
will be 92.50, and tho subscriber must take the risk of the faithful performance of 
duty, so far as relates to the Post Office Department 

To Advertisers.—-The wide circulation of the Telegraph now renders It a desira
ble advertising medium, and tho proprietors will continue to ocoupy a limited portion 
of their space at the following rates. Twelve and a half conta per line will bo the 
price for a single insertion; each succeeding insertion, Eight cents por line. To those 
who advertise for three months, no extra ohargo will be made for tho first Insertion 
Every advertisement must be prepaid to secure its appearance for tho time It la ex
pected to remain, and it  will bo discontinued when that timo expires.
S u b s c r ib e r s ’ R e s id e n c e  C h a n g e d .

Subscribers to tlits papor who have occasion to chango tholr residence, and desire 
to havo a corresponding change In the direction of thotr papers, must not fail to ac- 
company tholr requests with their previous Post-Oflloo address, os It Is often Impossi
ble to refer to them among the thousands whose names aro on our books.

UPHOLSTERY.
Mb. and Mbs. D. G. T aylor, formorly of 474 Broadway, are roady to wait on cus

tomers, os formerly, at their own dwellings, to out, make and repair carpots and cur- 
tains. Present residence, 145 West Sixteenth-street, betwoon Bovonth and Elghtu 
Atronues.

N.B.—Loose covers cut and made In the beat possible manner 918-tf

H7^siii«ARBAiuinr
Offers his moat faithful services as

OPTICIAN AND MANUFACTURER OF SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS.
Office, 800 Broadway, up stairs, 209

0 »  I

PUBLIC LECTURERS.
Mxas Emma F rances Jay is a Trance Speaking Medium and vocalist of extraordinary 

powers, whose publio efforts are everywhere received with mingled emotions of sur
prise and delight The Editor of the Baltimore Republican, who has no faith In Spirit
ualism, in a recent notion of Miss Jay’s leoturea In that city, says:—Miss Jay seems to 
have either been in the hands of a Spirit who was perfoet master of elocution, or else 
she has had excellent instructions In the a r t  Her gesticulation was graceful, frequent, 
and perfectly expressive of the Idea conveyed. The language used was the most 
chaste and pure style, and seldom, If ever, excelled In the desk.

B. B. Brittan will devote a portion of his time to giving Lectures on the facts and 
Philosophy of Spiritualism ; the Laws of Yltal Motion and Organic Development; the 
relations of Sensation and Thought to the Bodily Functions: the Philosophy of Health 
and Disease; also, lectures on various Moral, Progressive, and Phllosophico-Thoologt- 
cal and Practical Subjects. Address Mr. Brittan, a t this office.

Rev. T. L. H arris, widely known In this country and Europe as an inspired thinker, 
poet and orator, la one of the most brilliant and powerful lecturers on the Spiritual 
Philosophy and eognate subjects. Mr. H. Is now in this city, and may bo addressed 
care of this office.

W illiam F ishbough, one of the first writers and speakers who took a publio stand 
In favor of Spiritualism, who has been a close observer of Its facts and phenomena, and 

la diligent student of its philosophy. Is prepared to lecture on sticb branches of that 
and kindred themes as may be deemed useful and edifying to his audiences. Address, 
care of Partridge and Brittan, at this Office.

Miss O. M. Bebeb, Medium, whose lectures lately delivered In New York, Troy, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and elsewhere, have been so hlshly appreciated for the chaste* 
ness and elegance of their diotlon, and the refining and elevating character of their 
subject matter, may be addressed by those who desire hor services os a lecturer, care 
of P artridge A  Brittan, his office.

Mb. & Mbs. U. Clark, the Spiritual Lecturers, will respond to calls together, or 
Mr. Clark alone, to officiate at marriages and funerals, or as lecturer and healing me
dium. Residence, Auburn, N. Y.

Charles P artridge, an early advocate and supporter of Spiritualism, and a diligent 
collector of the facts of tho new unfolding, Is prepared to give- the results of Ms in
vestigations to audiences which may requre his services. Address; this Office.

Dr. J. R. Orton, who has several woll-prepared lectures in illustration and defense 
of Spiritualism, will deliver them to such audiences as may apply for his services. 
Address, care of P artridge A  Brittan, this office.

Miss A. W. Sprague lectures under spiritual influença Her abilities are spoken 
of in terms of high estimation by those who have been accustomed to bear her. Ad
dress Plymouth, Yt.
£  H enry H. Tatob, a gentleman who has for some years devoted his .time and 
mental energies almost exclusively to literary pursuits, has commenced lecturing in 
Illustration and defense of the facts and principles of the Spiritual Philosophy and 
Life. Mr. T. is a man of culture, refined in his feelings, gifted with a poetic ima
gination, a remarkably fine voice, and whatever other natural endowments are most 
esseniial to personal success and public usefulness. Mr. Tator has our right band of 
fellowship, and may be addressed a t this office.

Mes. B. F . H atch (formerly Cora L. Y. Scott), Is a Trance-Speaking Medium 
whose poetic and philosophical discourses have attracted large audiences and given 
high satisfaction. Address Dr. B, F. Hatch, 8C9 Fourth Avenue.

A. E . N ewton, Editor of the New England Spiritualist, will respond to the calls of 
those who may desire his services as a  lecturer on the Facts and Philosophy of Spirit
ualism. Address No. 15 Franklin-streei, Boston, Mass.

Dr. R. T. Hallook, known and appreciated as a clear and fluent speaker, will lee- 
nre on various subjects connected with Spiritualism. Address, corner of Christie and 
Broome-strects, New York.

Mrs. Beck, through whom Spirits speak with facility, will answer the calls of 
those who may desire her to lecture to them, within any convenient distance from 
this city. Address 888 Eighth Avenue, N. Y.

R. P. Ambler, one of the most eloquent and popular speakers, lectures, under Spir
itual Influence, on tho Principles of Modern Spiritualism In all its Relations. He will 
answer calls for lectures on Sunday, and also for lectures during the week, in the vicin
ity of Philadelphia, New York, and Boston. Address, Baltimore, Maryland.

Mb», m . S. N ewton delivers lectures on themes connected with Spiritualism while 
in the trance state. (What is her P. O. address?)
i. Mrs. C.JJM. T uttle, o f Albion, Mich., a popular trance-speaking medium of three 

years' successful experience, will accept invitations to speak in places West—in Mich
igan, Indiana, Illinois and Ohio, and short distances E ast Address, Albion, Mich.

Austin E. Simmons lectures in the trance state as he is impressed by the controlling 
spiritual influences. Address Woodstock, Y t

B. £C. Hewitt, formerly Editor of the Mew Era, lectures on Spiritualism, as a 
science, as dearly  proved as chemistry or any of the natural sciences: also, on Its 
philosophy and its uses. He may be addressed at 15 Franklin-street Boston, Mass.

R. P. W ilson, long known as a successful lecturer on iplritutlism in the northern 
part of Ohio, will receive invitations to leeture in accessible places. He may bo ad
dressed, River Styx, Oblo.'J

Rev. Gibson Smith w ill leeture on Human Magnetism, Clairvoyance, the Facts 
and Laws of Spiritualism, and all similar subjects wherever he may be called. Post- 
office address South Shaftsbury, Y t

G. O. Stewart, who generally speaks involuntarily, under spirit oontrol, will re
spond to calls to leoture on Spiritualism, within any convenient distanco from this 
city. He may be addressed at Newark, N. J .

D r. O. P. Sandford, Speaking Medium and Normal Lecturer on Spiritualism, 
will respond to calls for publio leoturea. Add) ess. Pen dee ville, Columbia Co., Wla,

WEEKLY JOURNALS DEVOTED TO SPIRITUALISM. 
Spiritual Telegraph; Editor, 8. B. Brittan ; publishers and proprietors, Partridge 

A  Brittan, 848 Broadway, N. Y. Terms, $2 por annum.
Christian Spiritualist ; Edited and published by the Society for the Diffusion 

Spiritual Knowledge, 658 Broadway, N. Y. Terms. 82 dot annum.
N ew E ngland Spiritualist; Editor and publisher, A. E. Nowton, 16 -Franklin 

street, Boston ; Terms, 92 per annum.
Spiritual Universe ; L. S. Everett, Editor and proprietor, Cleveland, O. Terms, 

82 por annum.
Age op P rogress; Editor and publisher, Stephen Albro, Buffalo, N. Y. ; Terms, |8  

per annum.
Spiritual Messenger; E. Mead, M.D., Editor and publisher, No. 80 Sixth-street, 

Cincinnati, O. Terms, 92 por annum.
The Truth Seeker ; Editor* and proprietors, A. P. Bowman, and E. B. Louden 

Angola, Stouben Co., Indiana. Terms, 91 50 per annum.
T ub Crisis ; Editor, Rev, Henry Weller, La Porte, Indiana. Terms, |2  per annum» 
T he Medium, oonductod by J . M. Barnes and H. W. Hulbort; published st Con- 

aeant, O. Terms, 91 50 per snnuta, In advance.
Y orkshire Spiritual Telegraph, a  monthly portodioal, published by J. Rhodes, 

Market Place, Keighley; and Holyoake Jk Co., Fleet-street, London.
SPIRITUAL MAGAZINES.

Tiffany's Monthly. Editor and proprietor, Joel Tiffany, publisher, Non York. 
Terms, 98 per annum.

Baoret'  Circle. Editera, Hon. J .  W.- Edmonds and O. G. Warren; publishers, A 
1 -**< Hoyt, 941 Broadway, New York. Terms, 92 per annum.

The N orto-W e s t e r n  Orient. Editor*, Hiram Hugunia and George Haskell 
M.D. publisher, J  N. Bran dago, Waukegan, I1L Terms, 91 50 per annum. _
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t  g j n i t r i f l l i g  o f  g t a t m .
S T R IC T U R E S

O S THE WORE OP COUNT DB GASPARE«', ENTITLED “ SCIENCE VERSUS 
SPIRITUALISM J OB, A TREATISE OS TURNING TABLES.’’

BT DR. HARE.
The results of this investigator fully sustain those of the 

same low, mechanical hind narrated in my work—not only so 
far as respects the movements without contact, but likewise those 
which are obedient to the dictation of the operator. Of these, 
one has been, republished in my work, which I here subjoin in 
the language of the author:

“ If. Agenor de Gasparin, one of our most sedate philosophers, 
writes what follows in La Gazette de France: ‘ I will not insist on this 
point. The phenomenon of rotation, if alone, wonld not appear to me 
entirely satisfactory. I am mistrustful, though not an academician; and 
I  admit that it may he possible (at a pinch.) that a mechanical impul
sion might he communicated ; but the rotation only serves to present 
other phenomena the explanation of which it is impossible to refer to 
any kind of muscular action.’

“ ‘ Each of ns, in his turn, gave orders to the table, which it prompt
ly obeyed ; and I should succeed with difficulty in explaining to you 
the strange character of these movements ; as, for instance, of blows 
struck with an exactness, with a solemnity, that fairly frightened us. 
“ Strike three blows ; strike ten blows; strike with your left foot; with 
your right foot; with your middle foot; rise on two of your feet; on 
only one foot; remain up ; prevent those on the side raised from re
turning the table to the floor.” After each command, the table obeyed. 
It produced movements that no complicity, involuntary or voluntary, 
could have induced; for me afterward tried in vain to place it on one foot, 
and keep it there by the pressure of the hands, but it resisted incontestibly the 
efforts to press it down.

“ ‘ Each one of us gave orders with equal success. Children were 
obeyed as well as grown persons.

“ 1 Still more; it was agreed that the requests should not be audible, 
but merely mental, and whispered to a neighbor. Still the table obey
ed ! There was in no instance the least error.

“ ‘ Each person desired the table to rap the number of years of his 
age ; and it gave our ages as indicated only in our minds, endeavoring, 
in the most curions manner, to hurry when the number was large. I must 
own, to my shame, that I was rebuked by it, for having unintention
ally diminished my age ; the table gave forty-three, instead of forty- 
two, because my wife, with a better memory, had thought of the correct 
number.

“ ‘ Finally, having continued these experiments more than an hour, 
at which the neighbors and the servants of the farm were present, I  felt 
that it was time to stop. I  requested the table to rise : to rise again, 
and turn over on my side, which it did.

“ ‘ Accept, gentlemen, the assurance of my best consideration,
“ ‘a. de gasparin.”

Count Agenor De Gasparin is, as stated in the introduction 
to his late work on “ Taming Tables,” the author of a treatise 
“ on the general interests of French Protestantism,” in two vol
umes, octavo; and also of one entitled “ Christianism and Pa
ganism,” being avowedly a zealous Protestant believer in' the 
Gospel. Under these circumstances, this distinguished writer 
entered upon the investigation of the Spiritual Manifestations, 
with a pre-determination to believe nothing respecting the other 
world, or its inhabitants, which did not comport with bis previous 
sectarianism. Thus, while quite free from that academical big

otry which is made by him the subject of satire, as Well as the 
object of refutation, he.is himself the abject thrall of Scriptural 
bigotry. The nature of his studies not being such as to render 
him sensible of the utter discordancy of the phenomena wit
nessed by him, with those which could arise agreeably to the 
well ascertained laws of, motion, or the characteristic attributes 
of electricity, he makes no allowance for any other- educational 
impressions than those inculcated in his own mind.f Hence the 
investigation of Spiritualism was pursued by him with eyes and 
ears open to facts inexplicable.by physical science, while blind 
and deaf to any evidence inconsistent with bis religion.

De Gasparin was consequently incapable of appreciating the 
absurdity of ascribing the mechanical movements of ponderable 
masses to the volition of mortals, without the intervention o f 
muscular assistance, when even with that assistance, the move
ments in question could not be accomplished. Thus, if a medi
um girl sit near, quite motionless, without touching a’ table, a 
man standing thereupon may be jumped to a tune, though in the 
absence of the medium, a man of twice her strength could not 
produce the same result by the aid of his will and muscular 
strength combined !

Nor can the medium effect this, her will operating directly 
through her own muscles, unless aided by a Spirit, whose pres
ence may be manifested by tilting or rappiDg, and alphabetical’ 
communication, of which the medium can not be the source,1 
since it would require a knowledge which she does not possess.*

The incapacity to judge of the bearing of true science upon 
the manifestations observed by the author, is no less apparent in 
the translator of the work under consideration, who has ventured 
to emblazon his ignorance by superadding to the title of the 
work in question, “ Science versus Spiritualism.”

Having thus dubbed the work with a name antagonistic to 
the t i t l e , Spiritualism Scientifically Demonstrated,” I call 
upon the translator to show where the science is to be found 
which he thus makes the antagonist of Spiritualism. Let it 
be pointed out in what part of the translation the science is dis
played, which is to deprive my work of the efficacy which its 
title claims.

Though De Gasparin may be a learned man, I will undertake 
to show that it was his ignorance of science which prevented him 
from perceiving that while he was strivings to expose the bigotry 
of the academicians, he was unconsciously employed by the in-

*. Though my own powers as a medium, are too low to cause any 
movement in my Spiritscope without actual oontact, the harder I  bear 
upon it perpendicularly, the more rapidly it moves in a horizontal direction; 
and when with the aid of a Spirit-friend thus moving it (by way of 
exercise, in obedience to the advice of the Spirits, to improve my me
dial power), the withdrawal of the Spirit is instantly perceived by the 
arrestation of the motion. Any Spirit who may be present, and may 
wish to communicate, soon after I lay my hands on the base-board, 
causes the index to point to the initials of his name." That this is not 
the result of my will, is evident, since sometimes,^instead of the Spirit 
.whom I expect, another reports himself,, by causing the index to point 
to the initials of his name.

habitants of the Spirit world, to furnish evidence tending to re
lieve mankind of that Scriptural intolerance and bigotry of 
which he was himself the willing slave.

His choice of a title comports with the narrowness of his 
views. Agreeably to the observations of the Count, as stated by 
himself, tables tilt, move upward, side-ways and end-wise, ten - 
times where they turn once. Nevertheless, “ Treatise on Turn
ing Tables” is selected for the prominent title of his work. This 
is the more objectionable because tables, as well as other bodies, 
have been in numberless instances subjected to a mysterious rap
ping which enables Intellectual communications to be obtained, 
clearly independent of the mind of any mortal. Not being 
liable to the inference that they may be due to involuntary mus
cular actiou, these rappings afford a more unquestionable evi
dence of the agency of Spirits than table turning; yet they are 
overlooked in the titular designation.

But, as above stated, rapping is not confined to tables, nor are 
any of the phenomena. The association of the manifestations 
with tables has not the smallest bearing upon the rationale, 
which is, of course, just the same, whether, without any percep
tible cause, a table be turned or be made the means of rapping.

After the first three months of my investigations, having con
trived instruments upon the principle of those described and 
illustrated by engravings in my work above mentioned, I em
ployed them in my investigations, and scarcely ever resorted to 
rabie moving of any kind, as the means of intellectual communi
cation with Spirits.

I stated the subject for the consideration of the meeting at 
Alban^, in these words: “ On movements and sounds produced 
in ponderable bodies, which have not been traced to any physical 
cause.” Evidently nothing caused the association of the mani
festations witn the tables but their superior accessibility and con
venience in using^L

But while wide awake to the bigotry of the academicians, and 
not deep enough in science to appreciate the insuperability of 
their objections to his nominal rationale, merely a vox et preterea 
nihil, this apparently noble,' worthy and pious gentleman con
centrates his attention upon one phase of Spiritualism. He 
occupies himself solely in proving aud- examining those pheno
mena which result from the agency of media and Spirits of the 
lower spheres; being quite regardless of alphabetic communica
tion, which is the only mode in which the higher Spirits hold 
direct communion with mortals.

From his religious faith, pre-resolved to decide against the 
agency of Spirits, the learned Count has not directed his atten
tion to the use, nor to improvement of the means, of intellectual 
intercourse. To none of his Spirit relatives is the opportunity 
given of communicating with him freely; it is assumed that 
whatever he has not been enabled to witness must be impracti
cable. By him, as well as other distinguished investigators, the 
erroneous conclusion is formed, that because in many instances 
nothing can be learned which is not known to the medium, this 
must be_the case universally. Accordingly it is inferred by him,
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that in a page unseen by the media employed, nothing can be 
spelt through them., Yet .according to my experience, French 
was translated through a medium who was ignorant of that lan
guage. | when no other person was present b.aido the medium 
and myself, the page being unseen by either.

The vaunted “ science " which in the trial .of Spiritualism be
fore the tribunal of the scientific world, is to disprove the agency 
of our departed immortal friends, in Spiritual-manifestations, is 
comprised in this gratuitous hypothesis, that the phenomena are 
the result of the will of the mundane inquirer acting through a 
fluid upon the bodies affected. It is assumed, of course, that any 
Spiritual manifests ion, must be the creature of the inquirer's 
volition, and can have no characteristic which does not owe its 
existence to bis volition. But it appears from the letter of De 
Gasparin above quoted, that the rapidity of the rapping being 
very reasonably in proportion to the number to be indicated, was 
so little the e e -.t of the will of the Count, that he deemed it 
“ carious" that it should be thus regulated. Had the rapping 
been made by his knuckles through the, direct effort of volition, 
would any person have thought it curious that it proceeded 
faster or slower I Would not tho diversity of speed have been 
ascribed to the whim or the judgment of the rapper I We are 
not told that the process war quicker or slower, as the Count 
willed it to be quickened or retarded. It was ascertained, pub
licly, at Sansom-street Hall, that none of the inquirers could con
trol the rapping.

Again while the Count willed that forty-two raps should be 
given to indicate his age, forty-three were given, “ because his 
wife's memory was belter than his.” Yet the Countess was not 
the inquirer, and of pourse, according to the hypothesis, could 
not have controlled the issue. Moreover, if there was no other 
Intellectual being to choose between the conflicting impressions 
of the husband and wife, wherefore was the true number chosen 
from the mind of the one, in preference to that which was erro
neous, in the mind of the other ?

De Gasparin seems never to have got rid of the notions that 
the manifestations require a circle of persons forming a chain. 
In point of fact, the most striking results, whether mechanical or 
physical, which I have- obtained took place, when beside the 
medium and myself not more than from one to three persons 
were present The manifestation at Cape Island was obtained 
through my own hands, when no other mortal was joresent.

I mentioned at Albany, before the association for the advance
ment of science, that on the 26th of February last, I entered the 
house of Mr. Maxwell, No. 2 Hibbert-street, Philadelphia, and 
found ouly a girl and her mother within the front room ; that 
soon after I was seated, a dining-table began to move without 
any contact by either of the three mortals present, and that on 
my seating myself on the table, niy legs not touching tho floor, 
it jumped me to a tune.

This statement occasioned a titter among some ignorant, self- 
sufficient boobies who heard it. After my return to Philadelphia 
subsequently to my trip to Albany, Mr. Richard Yeadon, editor 
of the Daily Courier, Charleston, S. C., called on me and re
quested ocular evidence of movements without contact Ac
cordingly, I  accompanied him to Maxwell’s. There was no one 
present but the mother and daughter, as on the occasion of my 
former visit above mentioned. Sealing ourselves At the tablet 
rapping commenced. I requested Mr. Yeadon to rap on the 
table any number of times, and that it would be found that his 
rapping would be imitated exactly. This he found to bo veri
fied, whether the rapping was made regularly, or so as to beat 
the time of any tune. Meanwhile, -thera was no contact with 
the table on the part of the medium, a girl about 17 years 
old, or the mother. Mr. Yeadon was then requested to stand upon 
the table. Accordingly he mounted into that position. Forth
with it began to jump him, so that he appeared to keep on his feet 
with difficulty, and varied the jerking with any tune that ho sang.

Lastly, various inquiries were made which were answered- 
through the alphabet, according to the usual process.

In the manifestations thus described, no circle wae formed, and 
they were all performed with light sufficient to read by.

Do Gasparin sneers at the academicians for their disbelief of 
the manifestations adduced by him, although supported by a 
mere nominal explanation, “ that there is a fluid,” “ a force,” “ an 
agent,” through’ which, without muscular contact, a man acts 
upon ponderable bodies without any consequent reaction against 
himself, with more force than he could with the combined influ
ences of his will and bis muscles.

This is alleging that there is n fluid, or a something, that ena
bles human volition to overcome gravitation, or vis inertia, with
out any reaction.

The most plausible defence for this idea is its accordance with 
the explanation which the Spirits give as to their agency in table- 
moving. They assert that they move bodies by their volition, 
this being assisted bv an emanation from the medium. But this 
fact is utterly inexplicable by any science existing among mortals; 
since, admitting tho m) stern.us competency of the emanation to 
become nn instrument to tho Spirit’s will, it does not explain 
how a Spirit having no ponderable efficacy in respect to mundane 
bodies can thus influence them by any means whatever. There 
appears an absolute necessity that vis inertia and gravitation 
shall be nullified, if not counteracted. The law that reaction 
follows action, does not hold good in these manifestations. This 
being the fact, is it not vastly more reasonable to supposo it due to 
the agency of Spirits than to that of mortals ? Nothing is more 
contrary to universal experience than the nullification of weight, 
or vis infería by the latter, while as respects the Spirits wo have 
had no evidence o f similar incapacity; and since the power of 
nullifying, as well as creating, the properties in question, must 
belong to God, it has not appeared unreasonable that his angels 
have been endowed therewith to a proportionately minute extent.

The all-important process of weighing is an illustration of the 
perfect equality of reaction with action. If instead of balancing 
any weight in one scale by an equivalent in the other, wo fasten 
one scale, while weightless, to the floor, do not the chains or 
strings suspending the scale undergo precisely the same tension 
as if two equal weights be employed bo as to produce the usual 
indication of equiponderancy Í

If a rope be suspended from one end of a scale beam or ba
lance, when a. man has by means of it’ lifted himself from the 
ground completely, will not his weight be determined by the 
number of pounds which will, when suspended from the other 
end of the beam, prove a counterpoise ? Is it not clear also, 
that when by pulling at one end of the beam any person should 
raise any smaller weight, he must be partially drawn upward 
proportially to the force with which he pulls downward, of which 
the counterpoising weight becomes the measure.

Obviously, whether reaction between the man and the weight 
be accomplished by pulling or by pushing, the results would be 
similar. The substitution of any other intermediate competent 
means of reciprocal influence between the man and the counter
poising weight, would make no difference. Count De Gasparin’s 
rationale, therefore, does not explain the movements and rap- 
pings ̂ without contact, by suggesting the interposition of a fluid 
or^any agent between mortals and the bodies moved.

In the case of rappings, how could any fluid, while so subtle 
aq to he impalpable to bur senses, produce upon tables, or any 
other hard bodies, sounds like those which can otherwise only 
he produced by rapping or tapping with some hard body ?

Thus, as respects the powers of material fteipgi or Spirits in 
the flesh, weighing, which is the most perfect process for deter
mining the relative weight of ponderable masses, is the result of 
a law which conflicts with the inference that mortals can by any 
means move ponderable bodies without a corresponding equiva
lent opposite influence upon tho mortal fíame.

With respect to the reason displayed in the manifestations, 
that this -does not depend on any mortal present, has been shown 
by the fact, that the reasoning displayed is such as could not be 
exercised by any mortal so situated as to have been the source 
of it.

There is a manifestation which has been repeated successfully > 
through various media, especially Redman, Mrs. Coan, and Conk
lin, in which the names, place of residence, and diseases pro
ducing death, dates of birth and death of various individuals in 
the Spirit-world, are secretly written upon as many scraps of 
paper containing the instructions thus made. The whole of the 
scraps are first rolled into indistinguishable pellets, and then 
accumulated into one heap. Then each being, in succession! 
separately taken from the heap, if any Spirit whose name has 
been written, as above stated, be present, the paper whereon the 
name has been written, and all those containing any particulars 
respecting the Spirit, will bo thus indicated by rapping, as the 
papers ou which they are indited are produced in succession.

This species of manifestation has been given to a great many 
inquirers satisfactorilly, and among others to myself; and I am 
sure that it was not by any effort of my reason, or will, that a 
successful issue was attained. I

This test was lately repented in public in New York before 
tho Mechanic’s Philosophical Society. The results were such as 
I have described in various instances, as recorded in the Spiritual 
Teleq uaph for December 13, 1850. Of one of these I quote 
the subjoined:

Mr. ‘Whitman llion took n seat at tho table, and wrote five names of 
perrons who bad departed this life, on as many Blips of paper; then 
flvo relationships on five other papers ; also tho ages of the live per
sons on other flvo papers. On another slip of paper ho wroto flvo 
towns and cities where tho flvo persons died ; on flvo other papers tho 
oauscs of Ibolr deaths. All these papers wero rolled together so that 
no person could tell what was written on any one of thorn. Then tho 
Spirit was asked to indicate by tipping tho table, tho flvo papers which 
corresponded to the same Spirit, that Is, the name, ago, relationship, 
place of death, and cause of death. Rich paper was takon up sepa
rately, and five of them were accordingly indicated by the Spirit, 
which wero laid asido, and on opening them afterward, they were found 
to correspond to ono of the persons, except one paper,‘’which was dis
covered afterwards to have been taken up accidently from other papers 
than those indicated by the Spirit. Then tho whole of the papers wero 
mixed and accumulated together again, and the Spirit was asked to 
Ind’cato tho paper which belonged to the [scries, which it did, thus 
making the series complete.

Mr. Whitman then announced, to the audience, that he had never be
fore seen the medium, and that his questions were all answered cor- 
reotly.

In this process, the rappings can not be governed by the voli
tion of the medium who is ignorant of the particulars; nor can 
the inquirer regulate them if he tries. It was publicly shown, 
at Sansom-street Hall, before a meeting, that the raps could not 
be counteracted by any person who tried to influence them.

These manifestations succeed at times much better than at 
others, according to the state of the medium, and other condij 
tions. Were they the result of Any jugglery, they would suc
ceed uniformly.

In the translation of French, wheu neither the medium nor 
myself, nor any other mortal, saw the page, opened at random 
when the book was inverted, how could any mortal volition be 
concerned, especially as the medium did not understand French ?

But the message borne for me by my Spirit-sistAkj 
Island to Philadelphia, so as to put four people in motion, at the 
distance of nearly one hundred miles, within two'and a half 
hours, is a fact which was entirely beyond the reach of the pro; 
cess which we owe to the genius of De Gasparin, cramped aufl 
stunted by religious faith.

For those readers who have not read of that manifestation, I 
subjoin it in a note, as published in my lecture at the Taberna
cle, in New York.*

Yet, that the phenomena are due to Spirits is dented, because 
they do not harmonize with Scripture. De Gasparin is one of 
those who can swallow scriptural camels, yet strain at spiritual 
gnats.

But, as Scripture rests upon human testimony, it can not set 
aside testimony of the same kind equally - reliable; still less 
when the ond is from living witnesses of unimpeachable .charac
ter, and the other consists of the recorded hearsay testimony of 
persons who lived more than eighteen hundred years ago. More1 
over, this anoient testimony has been handed down to us through 
a priesthood which, according to Bishop Hopkins, was for 700 
years wicked in the extreme. (See my work, 1296 to 1307.)

While denying the efficacy of alh the testimony in favor of 
spiritual communication -which does not accord with Scripture, 
DeaGasparm satirizes the Academicians for disbelieving his facts, 
although when in obedience to tho restricted view .permitted by 
his creed, he admits that they can not be sanctioned by those 
savans without the violation of a law which has been verified, 
agreeably to sublunary experience and astronomical observations, 
from the age of Archimedes down to the present era.

* While at Cape Island last summer, being by means of the Spirit- 
oscope in reiterated' oommnnlon with bis Spirit-sister, on the 9d of 
July, at one o’olocb, she was requested by him to go to Philadelphia, 
and ask Mrs. Gourlay to send her husband to the Philadelphia Bank to 
ascertain on wLat day a certain note would become due. It was at 
half-past three o'clock when the answer was returned. When he 
reached Philadelphia, npen inquiring of Mrs. Gourlay whether she had 
reoelved I a oommuoloatlon from him, she replied, “ Your Splrit-sbtef 
came and interrupted a oommunioation from my mother to my brother 
and myself, and said that we must send to the bank and ascertain when 
your note wonld beoome due. Accordingly, my brother and my hus
band went to tho hank.” The olerk of the bank confirmed the state
ment os to Inquiry having been mode, and as to the time the note be- 
camo due. Thus at Cape Island, about one hundred miles from Phila
delphia, he had, in two hoars and a half, put four pooplo in motion in 
Philadelphia.
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E m i the Roman Chnrch has admitted that the manifestations
OB WDlich Spiritualists rely, demons traiin an intellecttnal agenev

h N fk j  w b  to pitot kt«lf t t  o.rce, hr its own Intuitioo. at the I tod prevents unlimited Freedom and Expension outward to the 
Orgio of Ti.iii^t, t i t  centra! f r«.*iy of the Uuivms, which it I Infinite, is essentially law. Lines are that which limit or sepa- 
i i d i  i i  God or iW El am t a Gomooiiaso, or in a World-Spirit, iate the atoms of which matter is composed, and without which 
and to proceed from this Usdty outward to the muhifcriousness a Single Atom would fill Immensity or Unlimited Space. Tbe 

I of the Actual Universe; that is to say, in the order of Creation I Greek Log os, whence we have tbe terms -Logie and Logical,
I or L>-T«k>pment; and hence in tbe Historical or Natural Order, and the terminations in o-log-y in the names of the Sciences, is 
I The Drift is, therefore, Deductive, with all the faults of the Anti-1 tbe same word originally with the Latin Lex (Lep-is) meaning 
I cipative or HypotLeu •»! Method, except im so fa r  as it shall he Law, and the same again as the English word Lais. All are 
proses, us the end, that this Primary Intuition is itself a re- related to the verbs to Lay  and to Lie, and to the noun Line 
liable factor o f Human knowledge. The order pursued is from (the Normal Line among Lines being the Horizontal or Base 
the assumed Centre, outward to the Circumference of the Uni- Line, which Lays or Lies). This last Etymology is aided by the 

| verse; or from Ox a to Two. Centre is a single Point, and German, in which Lieg-en, to Lie, preserves the primitive g  of 
I corresponds with U nity ; Circumference is a succession o f \  ihe root Log, or dropping this and retaining the terminations! n, 
Points, and corresponds to Plurality  (of which Two is repre- instead, gives Lin-ie for Li(pge)n-ie. Logical means, therefore, 
ssntative). Science, on the contrary, plants itself in tbe midst i that which relates to Law, the Laws of Nature, generally, and

tadspen Jest of the mortals by whom they are observed. Con- covers tbe Law of their Differences, which line is the base on 
•equeatly, as any other view would be us inconsistent with I which it erects its whole superstructure. Science begins, there- 
Catholiciam as with Protestantism, th y ascribe the manifests- fore, in the Circumference or outermost parts of the Universe, 
tiom in question to Satan and his imps. Accordingly, the eon-1 in the Plurality  or Two, and proceeds inward and upward to 
vocation of -T' by whom ray father’s account of the Spirit- 
world was confirmed, were so many imps, I presume Satan hii 
self personifying Washington, who headed the group. I t is a 
little surprising that Satan should, through my paternal instruc
tor and hu endorsers, ignore his own existence; such a being 
not being recognized by the Devils personating my spiritual in
formants ! But if Satan can personate Washington, why may 
he not have personated Jehovah ? Wherefore may not the idea 
of the preference given to the seed of Abraham, and tbe pretend
ed authority to deprive ten nations both of their lands and lives, 
have proceeded from Satan! Is it not more likely that it was 
Satan who accompanied David when be plundered and massa
cred three Pagan tribes, taking care not to leave a tongue to tell 
of his wickedness, so that he might deceive his friend, King 
Acish, into the idea that the resulting spoil was obtained from 
the Israelites! Is it not more consistent with tbe Romish expla-l 
nation that David was patronized and accompanied by Satan, 
personating Jehovah, than by the benevolent Creator of a hun
dred millions of solar systems! (See roy work, note to 109.)

U N IV E R S O L O G Y .
NUMBER SEVEN.

BT STEPHEN PEARL ANDREWS.

I  before stated that there has been in the world no discovery 
o f a Uuitary Science, and even no conception of such a Science 
in the sense meant by me. This statement may seem too 
broad until the distinction between Philosophy and Science is 
more accurately pointed out than it has heretofore been. Cer
tainly the conception of the possible Unity of Human Know
ledge has existed in the world from Plato to Hegel, and has 
prompted the efforts of all the Philosophers to discover it, and 
to bring all the Sciences within its sweep. The defect in their 
apprehension has been the want of an adequate conception of 
tbe Nature of Science, and of the difference between the Philoso
phical and the Scientific Standpoint and Drift; in their belief in 
a word, that Science is merely a  continuation into details of a 
System of Primordial Pinciples, which taken, on the other hand, 
in their Generality and consequent Vagueness, constitute Philo
sophy. I t has not been perceived that Science, instead of being 
a mere extension of Philosophy into Details, is, itself, an Inde
pendent System of Principles, beginning in an opposite view of 
the Universe from that which Philosophy assumes, and proceed
ing wholly in a counter-direction; that it has its own General 
and Universal Principles, which, when systematized, constitute 
Universology (in the Special and restricted Sense of the term, 
that which excludes Philosophy), Universal Principles which are 
not the same as the Universal Principles of Pnilosophy, except 
in the way of a correspondence, which does not obliterate their 
essential difference. On the other hand, Comte and the Posi
tivists are wholly wrong in excluding Philosophy from the 
scope of Subjects worthy of occupying the Hum-in Intelligence. 
They are right merely in excluding it from the domain of Posi
tive Science, and right in that only until Positive Science shall 
have culminated into a Universology, which shall first exhaust 
the application of its own Principles and then embrace Philo
sophy by reversing its method and returning by a different 
channel to its own fountain.

■ The difforence^between Philosophy and Scienoe is th is: Phi-

the Centre, or One.
If we conceive of the Universe, as a Pyramid or Conti Philo

sophy assumes to soar at once to the apex, and descends thence 
to the lowest aud outermost portions of the structure. ( Science, 
on the contrary, modestly confesses itself positioned on the earth, 
unable to soar or rise otherwise than as it discovers steps to 
conduct it upward and inward toward the apex. The Posi
tivist denies that any one has the power to soar og to ascend 
otherwise than by bis steps. I t might be more modest in him 
to assnmethat h e has not, and to await the proof*that others 
have. Intuition, and tbe Internal Set of Senses, with all their 
accomplishments, are ignored by h im ; and, it must, be confessed, 
that this short method of coming at knowledge has not hereto
fore proved itself very reliable, and will not, as I  have said, very 
clearly understand itself until it is interpreted to itself scienti- 

Jfically.
The Philosophic Drift is then from- the Organising -Mind or 

Inner Principle of Movement to the Outward Product; from. 
Cause to Effect, from Mind to W orld; the Scientific.from Effects 
to Causes, from World to Mind— the former the Natural of His
torical Order, the latter the Logical. The Natural Beginning is 
a Point (a center); the Logical a Line (a Circumference)—the 
movement from the former Divergent, to the many Points of 
Circumference—Radiating ; that of the latter Convergent—to 
the Single Point or Center—counter-radiating.

P oints are representative of Atoms, of which Substance con
sists. The P oint corresponds, therefore, to S ubstance. L ines 
represent L imitation, which constitutes F orm. The L ine cor
responds, therefore, to Form. The Point and Line are the low
est Elements of Geometry or Concrete Mathematics. P oint 
corresponds to O ne ; L ine to Two ; One and Two are the low
est Elements of Abstract Mathematics or Calculation. The Pro
cedure from Point to Base Line is therefore correspondential 
with that from O ne to Two, and is hence in the Natural or His
torical Order. The Center of a Circle as a Point corresponds 
to the Apex of a Cone, and the whole or any portion of the 
Circumference of the Circle corresponds to the Base of the 
Cone (which, in surface view, is a Horizontal Line merely.) The 
Procedure from the Circumference of a Circle to its Center, or 
from the Base of a Cone to its Apex, is, therefore, Counter-Nat
ural or Reflected, corresponding to that from Two to One, while 
yet it is the Logical Order; and the Logical is the Scientific as 
the Natural is the Philosophic, Order.

The Center is the Inmost of a Circle; the Apex the Upmost 
of a Cone (or the Downmost of the Inverted Cone, or the Cone 
in its unnatural Posture.) Circumference is the Outmost of a 
Circle, and Base-Line tbe Downmost of a Cone. Upuess cor
responds, therefore, to Iuness, and Downness to Outness. If a 
Cone be viewed from above, the Apex is seen as the Center of a 
Circle, and if a Cone subside to a Level, that which was Apex 
becomes Actual Center.

The Point represents the Atom, the least real Element of Be
ing, and corresponds to Substance, which, without Limitation, is 
Unitary and Infinite. The Line represents Limitation, and cor
responds to Form in its largest sense, including all the Propor
tions and Dimensions'of Matter; hence to the Finite or Limited, 
as distinguished from the Infinite or Unlimited.

The Line being Limit, is L aw, since that which limits, restrains

Scienoe is that which investigates the Laws of Nature, or be
gins in the Laws of Nature or Lines, and strives to go backward, 
from a knowledge of Form to those of Substance—the Logical 
Order. Philosophy is that which investigates Substance itself 
directly, or begins with it, and attempts to evolve or deduce from 
it the Laws which govern its development—the Natural Order. 
I shall now be understood when I affirm that while attempts 
have not been wanting to establish the Unity of all Human 
Knowledge, from tbe Philosophical stand-point, and by tbe His
torical, or Natural— which we also n.iw see is the Philosophical 
Order of Procedure—and while these Attempts have, in fact, 
constituted the whole of the world’s philosophizing, no attempt 
Las been made to establish the same Unity from tbe Scientific 
Stand-Point, and by the purely Logical, which is also the Posi
tivist Method of Proceedure; and that no distinct conception 
has ever been had of any such effort. My undertaking to con
stitute a veritable Universology, which shall be a Positive Science 
inclusive of all the Positive Sciences, and holding to them the 
relation of General to Particular, is wholly different from the 
undertakings of Plato, Schellingand Hagel, for example, to educe 
a similar unity from Philosophy. I  begin in the Outer World 
of Obvious and Palpable things in their Multiplicity, and in the 
Laws which regulate their Co-existences and Successions; in the 
Numbers of Arithmetic, one, two, three, in the elements of 
Geometry, P oint-Line , Surface, etc., and gain my introduction 
to the inner and higher world through this external entrance
way. They begin in the obscure region of the me and the not 
me of Pure Being and Phenomena, etc., etc., and attempt to 
workout from that hidden center to tbe External Light. Id o  
not neglect their thought, but include it, but always from the 
outer Stand-Point of vision and by the reverse Process—the 
Logical or Scientific, instead of the Natural Order.

How, then, does the Metaphysician differ from the Mystic, 
since both strive to make Substance or Reality the subject of tbeir 
investigation, rather than the Positive Laws of Nature. They 
differ in this, that the Metaphysician seeks to arrive at his Stand
point by analyzing the inner world of Consciousness through 
his Intellect, so that he uses the Instrument of the Scientist, and 
is so far related to him. It is the Abstract Substance which he 
seeks, to know. The Mystic directs bis attention either to the 
Inner W orlaof Consciousness (the Subjective Mystic), or to the 
Outer World of Nature (the Objective Mystic), and seeks to 
penetrate either, not by his External Intellect, but by Intuitive 
or Direct Knowledge. I t is Coucrete Substance which he would 
fain cognize. His Inswument is wholly different from that of 
the Metaphysician and the Scientist These characters are, how
ever, often blended. Swedenborg is Metaphysician and Scientist 
in his writings previous to his “ Illumination,” and both Subjec
tive and Objective Mystic afterward. ScheTJing is the most of a 
Mystic among the technical Metaphysicians. Kant is very purely 
Metaphysical, as Comte is purely Scientist Integralism will com
bine, classify and exhaust the several methods of all.

Martyrdom in the past tense, is madness in the present So thinks 
society—and if society should not think so, martyrdom would cease to 
be what it is. The martyr belongs to histoiy, not to passing life. It 
takes the interval of one whole generation before his reputation for ob
stinacy mellows down into firmness. Time canonizes him—and the 
oircle of glory w hich  environs his head can be discerned only at a dis
tance, When a man’s self-sacrifice flashes unpleasant conviction into 
the eyes of his cotemporaries, he is a troublesome fool—but when he 
and they have passed off the stage, and his charaoter is submitted to 
others for judgment, he is recognized as a martyr.— Tkt Nonconformist.
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“ .t i l  clwHj tqqq 6d fqlllj pet'giiqdcd in bis otoq Iqîqd.”

_______Sj. B . B R I T T A N ,  E D I T O R .

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, APRIL 18, 1867.

V A L E D IC T O R Y .
F m  years bare elapsed since Ibis paper was projected—years 

marked by many important and startling events which will live 
in the world's memory and in history. But the occurrences of 
deepest import are seldom or never signalised by the general 
observation of mankind. The events most likely to arrest atten
tion are such as are invested with the pomp and glare [of ex
ternal circumstance, and which enchain the popular mind rather 
by the noise of their coming than by their profound significance 
and permanent consequences. lienee, while the schemes and 
novements of political parties and hostile armies are objects 
of general attention, many people are seemingly all un
conscious of the wider, deeper and more lasting revolutions 
in the realms of mind, and which silently but rapidly mold into 
new and higher forms the faiths and philosophies of the world.

Among the events of the last five years I can not but rogard 
the complete inauguration of the Spiritual Idea and Reforma
tion as of all others the most important. Within this period 
Spiritualism has taken form and commenced to exercise a 
powerful influence over the human mind. During these years 
the writer of this article has, from the very nature of his occu
pation, enjoyed almost uninterrupted intercourse with the friends 
of the Spiritual Movement in every part of the country. Through 
the medium of this paper we have often met in spirit, and while 
to me these periodical interviews have been fraught with no little 
pleasure, I trust they have not been wholly devoid of interest 
and profit to the reader.

But in this relation my work is accomplished. I  have at least 
labored with an honest purpose, but with what degree of success 
others have an undoubted right to judge. Same of the bast 
years of my life have been unreservedly devoted to the inculca
tion of the principles and precepts of the Spiritual Philosophy. 
Had the acquisition of wealth, or the possession of what the 
poet calls “ the bubble reputation," been ohief among the ob
jects for which I  have lived, I  should be forced by the stern re
alities of The present hour, to regard this life aslittle less than a 
failure ; for while' the constant labor of eleven years has left me 
"neither purse norjscrip," and without a dwelling-place, or so 
much as six feet of common earth to rest upon, I have boen, often 
and most emphatically, reminded that the world is prone to speak 
well of those who leave its hoary errors and gigantio wrongs to, 
flourish undisturbed.

But this experience has not diminished my faith in Ood and 
Humanity. I am still hopeful that the great heart of the Race 
will one day be pervaded and warmed by all true human sym
pathies, and that its inspired mind will yet be transfigured by a 
sublime consciousness and realization of the Divine life on earth. 
Till then, it is fit that the living martyrs should wear their thorny 
crowns. When the adversaries of Truth are vanquished, and 
the clouds that darken our mortal pathway are dissipated, they 
will turn to floral wreaths and to bright symbols of living inspi
rations and divine joys. The fearfu("romptation in the wilder
ness of our being ; the life-long toil ; the soul’s bitter ordeals, 
wherein the vital currents are dissipated in the agonizing and 
bloody sweat—all, all miftt end. To the brave and good they 
all terminate in victory—if never before—at least when life’s 
battle is over. The true roan can not fail or be subdued in his 
struggle with the powers of the world ; for to such even death 
becomes the triumphal arch through which Angels lead the un
shackled spirit to their divine repose.

I  can not allow this occasion to pass without a brief acknowl
edgment of my indebtedness to many able correspondents who, 
for five years post, have-contributed to lighten my own labors. 
My thanks are likewise due to many public journalists, for the 
respect and courtesy whioh has so uniformly characterized their 
allusions to myself. And now it only remains for mo to take 
leave of the readers of this paper—except so far as I may yet 
be permitted to address them through other channels of commu-

nication. Ia vacating the editorial chair of the Ticucurapu, 1 
beg to assure them, that I shall carry with mo a grateful sense 
of their kindness, and the ploasiug hope that our intercourse 
may be renewed hereafter. s. u. uhittan.

I deeply regret the combination of circumstances whieli has 
led to the amicable dissolution of the copartnership heretofore 
existing between Brother Britten and myself; but sinoe this 
event seems to be in consonance with the behest of the higher 
Power, I cheerfully submit, thankfhl for the preservation of frn- 
ternal sympathies, and with a hoart overflowing with good 
wishes for the success of our Brother and oo-laborer, in every 
sphere of fbture usefulness ho may enter.

In assuming the unsought, but increased responsibilities tbis 
event has imposed upon me, I am thankful in being able to ac
knowledge indications that it hat been guidod by superior wis
dom, and am grateful, also, for the friendly advice and assistance 
given and promised by many of tbe more prominent and influ
ential co-laborers in the glorious cause of Spiritualism and Hu- 
tuauitnry Reform. cnARi.ua partridge.

CONVERSIONS TO CATHOLICISM. 
T iibINow York 1Vibune, of April 7th, has tbe following:

We learn from The Catholic Telegraph and Aivotite of tho -1 Hi Inst., 
that Dr.. T. L. Nichols and Mary Govo Nichols, of Froo-Lovo notoriety, 
woro baptized on last Sunday afternoon, In St. Xavier’s Ohuroh, Syoo- 
more-street, Olnolnnatl, by tho Rev. Fatbor Oakley, Rootor of tho 
Oollogo, having boon duly converted to tho Oathollo faith. With them 
woro also baptized a daughter of Mrs. Nlobols by a former husband, 
and a Miss Hopkins, of tho Yollow Springs instltnstlon.

From tho following paragraph In Th- Telegraph, It apponrs that tho 
Spirits woro tho instruments that offeoted tlioso wondorful conversions : 

11 It is not a llttlo remarkable that on oltlior sldo of tho Atlantio at 
tho samo timo,; lho Spirits havo advised their mediums, Mr. Humo, at 
Paris, and Dr^Nlohols and family boro, to sook salvation through tho 
Ohuroh. If they nro good Spirits, wo oan easily boo tho mollvo of this 
advice; if bad ones, they are like those Who wont out of the possossod, 
os wo read In tho Gospol, confessing Josus Christ."

Dr. Nichols, in tho namo of himself and wife, has wrltton a rotraotlon 
of his Frco-Love and Iufldol teoohlngs, in a loiter to Arokblskop Fur- 
ooll, which Is printed. Tho pith of tho dooument Is In tho following : 

" In the InBnlto meroy of Almighty God, wo havo boon led, by whnt 
has seemed to us the aireot amrmfMealous interposition of tho Holy 
Spirit and by tho blossod tonohings of St. Ignatius Loyala and St. 
Francis Xavier, to tho ronuaotatlon of mUdollty, and to tho humblo 
aoooptanoe of tho faith and guldanoo of the Ohuroh. In doop humility 
and oontrltlon, wo submit ourselves to kor divine order; wo nocopt 
what she ta'aokos, and wo ropndlato and oondemn what sho condemns. 
Whatovor,ln our writings and teachings, and In our lives, has been 
contrary .to tho doctrines, morality and dtsolpllno of tho holy Cathollo 
Ohuroh, wo wish to rotraot and repudiate, and woro It posslblo, to atono 
for." J

In presenting tbis piece of intelligence to the readers of tbe 
Spi}<1tual Telegraph, we are influenced by motives wholly 
impersonal. It is not because Dr. T. L. Nichols and his family 
have thus exercised their individual rights, for with these no one 
Jean rightfully interfere. But it is beoause the occurrence serves 
"o illustrate a principle. We do not purpose oven to raise the 
question as to whether the Roman Catholio Church is the true 
church. For all the purposes of our present object, it may be 
freely conoeded, that it is the only door whioh opens into the 
kingdofn of heaven, and that the Pope holds tbe key. Wo de
sire to confine our present thought to the fact that there are 
many honest and intelligent peoplo who do not at present think 
so; and yet the while are on the highroad to that inevitable 
conclusion, without being uware of it.

Without the slightest disrespect to Dr. Niohols, it may bo pre
sumed that within less than three years, no man would havo 
received a prediction of his present theological whereabout with 
more inoredulous contempt than himself. And yet, through 
" tho infinite mercy of Almighty God, and by tho blessed teach
ings of St. Ignatius Loyola and St. Francis Xavier,” here he ia ; 
and tbe practical question to whioh we would invite attention is, 
How did he get here? for Dr. Niohols did not tako tho road 
along with him, and the same power that propelled him to that 
result will propel others, who, at present may be as little inclined 
to any such journey, and as little opnsoioue of having actually 
begun it, as was the Dootor and his family two years ago. 
Seated upon tbe comfortable cushion of his speculative philo
sophy, he looked out upon tbe world as n boy may bo supposed 
to look from the window of a rail-road oar, and seeing faots and 
principles as the boy sees fields and fences rushing past him 
with bewildering speed, concluded doubtless, with the boy afore
said, that they were running away from him, instead of himself 
leaving them. Nature, however, does finally come to the retoue
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of both theso blunders. Landing tho boy at last, in the bosom 
of the family homo, she kindly restores to him tbe oonicious- 
noas that he has boen travelling, and not tho fields and fences,. 
Landing Dr. Nichols In tho bosom of “Mother Ohuroh,'' sho 
will soon remind him that he also has performed a long journey 
with wonderful rapidity, while the world of facts and principles 
around him has remained in statu quo.

Whnt Is the motive power by which tho Dootor and bis 
family have performed this journey ? nnd whnt Is the capacity 
for transportation of the road upon whioh tlioy lmvo traveled t*
By what assumes to bo Dr. Nicholas own statement, the Loco-. 
motlvo In their oaso, was oonstruotad of what “ seemed to them 
tho direot and ntlrnoulous interposition of tho Holy Spirit, nnd 
of tho blessed tonohings of St. Ignatius Loyola, nnd St. Frnnols 
Xavier." But The Catholio Telegraph and Advocate is still 
more oxplioiL By that It would appear that 11 the Spirile have 
advised Dr. Niohols and family to seek salvation through the 
ohuroh." With this supposed fact as n bnsis, the clinrnctcr of 
“ the Spirile" who gave tho advice, is logicnlly disposed of by 
n doubt. That Is to say, their character is not clenred up at all. 
"If they t\ro good Spirits, reasons tho Catholic Telegraph, it 
is ail very well. “ If bad once," they have only damned them
selves the more by giving such sound advice. Now that, tbe 
Catholic Telegraph should be thrown off the track by this 
doubt is natural enough, for " the Spirile’’ did not leave Choir 
onrds. llad they done so, there would have remninod neither, 
doubt nor difficulty. "The blessed teachings of St.^Ignatius" 
are blessed, simply beoauso St. Ignatius taught, and fur.no other 
reason. But all who travel upon the great highwny Dr. Nichols 
is said to have so happily illustrated, are propelled by a Saint 
far more potent than Loyola, and more worshipful than SU 
Franois Xavier. His name is St. Authority f  Whatever may 
be the name of a Locomotive attached to any train upon that. 
track, tho motive power is a unit, nnd its name is Authority.

And that road carries many pnssengors beside Dr. Nichols and 
his family. He has been preceded by millions  ̂and will be fol
lowed by hundreds of thousands. The capacity of tho road is 
unlimited. The conduotor asks no questions. Catholio, Protestant, 
Infidel, Spiritunlist— the only condition stipulated is geTin, nnd 
instantly the steam is up and the train is off. As with every 

lother groat thoroughfare, it also has its inns nnd stations and 
depots, where travellers may tarry to refresh themselves. In 
the old days, and long before Authority was driven by steam, 
history informs us that the people were wont to tarry long, and 
enjoy themselves exceedingly at these places of refreshment 
east up by the side of tbe highway of Authority—at one time 
nmusing themselves by standing upon one leg on the top of a 
pillar, at another, shutting themselves up for a year or. so in a dark 
hole, in company with a good ox-goad, and a cup of water by 
way of solace to their carnal needs, and never coming out ex-, 
oept to roast a heretic, or to apply the thumb-screws to a schis
matic by way of recreation. And even in later times, so slow 
was tho car of Authority in its motion, that it took the Presby
terians two hundred years, more or loss, to get rid of their pre
dilection for damning infants, and the Quakers about as long to 
relieve themselves of their hats when they sat at meat.

But in these days of steam, tho train moves faster. Mow, one 
may take tho “ Authority Express at 0 A.M., dine at the delightful 
village of Frqtlove, give your wife to her ‘Spiritual oompanion,’ 
and your children to the county, tako any lady who, by reason 
of talking with her eyes shut, is proved by authority of Hea
ven to be your " Spiritual affinity," nnd push on to tho next 
station, when you may perchance, be gratified to learn from the 
same high source that your "Spiritual sffinity" is about to set 
you adrift by virtue of a supersedeas from Heaven, in oonse- 
quenoe of her being lately chosen ns the wife of Job and Queen 
of the Celestial Empire. Or, should this amusement be not 
exactly to the taste of the modern Spiritualist who travels by 
the Authority Express, he may fall back on evil Spirits and 
demoniac infestations. He will find (by authority) Spirits 
who have been asleep a whole year, and may amuse himself by 
trying to wake them up. Others will come to him to learn 
their own names and whereabouts. But perhaps the highest 
satisfaction will be derived from that numerous class of “ unpro- 
greased Spirits” who nre so lucky at to apply to him for salva
tion. They come to him saying they fuel miserable, and go 
away saying they feel better. What higher aulbority is possible 
or necessary for tbis daily dealing out of salvation by wholesale I 
What higher enjoyment is possible f Alas! only fur its brevity

T E L E G R A P H .
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— the train mores on and the passengers haring  paid their fare | 
through must go with it. A n d  the Au tho rity  Express which I 
leares the city o f childhood in  the morning, is under contract 
( if  it  does not break down) to land its passengers a ll snug and 
comfortable in the bosom o f the Catho lic Church by n ightfall. 
From  which it would appear that those who do not want to sleep 
at that station had better trare l by some other train. That 
train runs there, and stops there;  it can legitim ately terminate 
nowhere else. N o  matter how long it may delay on the road, 
there i t  m ust stop at last.— The man who yie lds the guidance o f 
his life and actions to Authority, roust necessarily follow whither- 
Boerer it leads. B u t notwithstanding this is so self-erident that 
a ll w ill adm it it, the difficulty w ith many inrestigators o f modern 
Spiritualism  is, that the authority by which they are governed, 
does not seem to them to be such. I f  the D ev il would but 
show his hoof, everybody would know h im , and would be able 
to shun him. B u t he does not often so appear. So o f A u tho 
rity  ; that which is the most mischievous is that whioh is d is
guised. It is not unfrequently vailed from the sight o f the 
investigator by appearing in the form o f a “  seventh sphere”  con
firmation of some favorite theory, in  which case the mind, during 
its intoxication o f delight, is taken captive before it has time to 
reflect on the utter absurdity o f  establishing a theory by an asser
tion— that is to say, proving one form o f words by another form 
o f words. In  and o f themselves, mere words or assertions prove 
nothing. It is only when they form a part o f a system of 
demonstrable facts, or constitute a connecting link  between them, 
that they rise to the d ign ity o f demonstrative evidence, and the 
investigator who writes this simple truth upon his understand
ing, w ill be able to choose his own time in  which to jo in  any 
church or party, and should the time ever arrive in  which he 
should feel it  righ t to do so, he w ill have the satisfaction of 
knowing that h is authority for what he does, is not in St. Francis 
X av ie r nor in  Pope P iu s  IX ., nor yet in  the ninth sphere, but 
w ith in  himself: H*

“ L Y I N G  S IG N S  A N D  W O N D E R S - ”
W e  make the follow ing extract from an article in  the Advent 

Herald, by M. S. A v e ry :
Do not the signs of the times speak as with “ trumpet tones,”  that 

soon He that shall come vill come, and w ill not tarry! Heb. x : 37. 
Even him whose comingds after the working of Satan, with all power, 
and signs, and lying wonders. See 2 Thess. i i  19. This working of Sa
tan is nothing more nor Icss^than “ Spirit Manifestations.”  What are 
they hut lying signs and wonders, wrought by the adversary of souls 
to deceive and lead them captive at his w ill I

W e  answer, they m ight be anything else rather than what 
the question supposes; at a ll events, they are not “ ly in g  signs 
and wonders.”  Sp irit Manifestations claim to signify the pre
sence of the spirits of persons who have lived  on the earth, and 
this claim is fu lly  demonstrated to the natural senses of every 
person of ordinary observation and comprehension who has in" 
vestigated the subject. The existence of my kindred and friends, 
who have relinquished the mortal form, has been made vastly 
more certain to me than is the existence o f M . S. Avery, who 
claims to have 'written the communication from which the above 
extract is taken. To me this communication from M. S. Avery, 
in  point of ability and truthfulness, bears a very unfavorable 
comparison with those communications I  have received from 
Spirits; and i f  I  am obliged to apply the words “  ly ing  won
ders”  to either, I  must in truth apply them to the former.

Some of our modern Spiritualists entertain the theory that 
Death in  itself does not change the habits and moral status of 
the indwelling man or S p ir it ; others deny this theory on the 
assumed ground that after the Spirit is freed from his earth 
form, he at once exhibits more wisdom and truthfulness in  his 
conversations than he did here. This is admitted, but an at
tempt to reconcile it  with the first theory is made on the ground 
that the Spirit is intromitted into conditions more favorable to 
truth. It is a debatable question, however, as to how far a roan 
w ill carry his earthly hallucination and habits into the Spirit- 
world ; but there can he no doubt that the moral reputation of 
the Spirit-world would immensely improve, if  men here would 
yield their delusions, and lay aside their habits of lying.

There is no “  wonder”  connected with Spirit manifestations, 
except to those unfortunate persons who are infidel to the truth 
of an existence beyond the grave. Those who really believe in 
a future existence for mankind, can not “ wonder”  that our 
Spirit-friends should make it manifest; but they m ight well 
“  wonder” and doubt, if  they did net. The “  wonder”  to me is,

that persons could have professed to believe in  a future existence, 
and be exercised by “  wonder,”  and have their faith shaken, by 
evidences o f its truth.

Persons disposed to profit by facts, and have reasons for their 
faith, are not generally so bigoted as to ascribe everything which 
contravenes their predilections, to the “  adversary o f souls.”  
They are generally consistent, and require as good reasons for 
such ascriptions as they do for the th ing or matter so ascribed. 
This requirement has saved them from deplorable inconsistencies, 
states and conditions. Heason has indeed saved them from a 
world o f imaginary evils, and taught them that H e ll is its an
tipodes, and Authority  the arch-Devil. Ch a r le s  f a r t r ir o e .

R E M A R K A B L E  T E S T S .
The well known Boston medium, J . V . Mansfield, it  appears, 

was orig ina lly  o f a character so “ positive,”  that for a time no 
I manifestations could be obtained in  bis presence.' A t  length the 
names o f his father and brother were obtained through a me
dium  ; and his father informed him, if  he would sit for one hour 
a day, from fifty to fifty-four days, he would h im self ba devel
oped as a writing-medium. A t  the same time, the Sp irit o f his 
brother said, i f  he would procure his “  old  violin,”  he would 
p lay on it.

M r. Mansfield commenced his pationt'sittings, and the proph
ecy was fulfilled on the fifty-seoond day. H e  also obtained his 
brother’s old v io lin  from Vermont, and gave it  a place on the 
top o f his piano. A  seeing-medium, soon after, described his 
Spirit-brother bending over and thrumming the instrument. Mr. 
M . asked for sounds, and the violin responded. H e  then re
quested that the A  string m ight be struck, and it  was done; and 
next that the E  string m ight be hard Bprung, when it  was pulled 
with Buch violence by the invisible hand, that it broke.*

N o t long since, among those assembled at M r. Mansfield’s 
room, were Capt. W ., o f the Navy, L ieut. M cN., o f the A rm y, 
and a distinguished physician, P r . R , ; when the name o f “  E m 
ma W inslow”  was given. This Sp ir it stated that she “  died in 
England, March 10, 1657, aged 15 years, 8 months and 10 
days.”  She said that her object was to furnish a “  strong test ” 
o f the power and willingness o f (Spirits to communicate with 
mortals; and that she was a sister o f Sarah W inslow ,-who died 
at Boston in 1067, aged 26 years, jyvkose grave, marked by a 
common slate-stone, bearing the above record, m ight s till be 
found in  one o f the old burial-places of the city.

On the follow ing day, the search for this grave commenced. 
It was continued for many hours, until most of the party' gave 
o u t; and it  was only by the perseve ing efforts o f L ieut. M cN . 
that the investigation was finally crowned with success. The 
stone was found imbedded in gras*, moss and earth, the accun^u- 
lations of almost two hundred years; and on removing the soil 
some eight inches below the surface, the almost illeg ib le inscrip
tion was discovered. It bore date “ 1667,” with the words,
“  Sacred to ye memory of Sarah W inslow, who died in Boston, 
aged 26 years. The Banner o f L ight is our authority for these 
statements. o.

A  V I S I B L E  S P I R I T U A L  F O R M .
M iss  L . A . J ewett, of Haverhill, Mass., writing to the N ew  

England Spiritualist, among other facts, relates one of the ap
pearance of a deceased friend and schoolmate of hers, in  visible 
form, in  the presence of several persons. The interesting cir
cumstance was as fo llow s:

The writer was visiting at the house of her departed friend’s father ; 
and in the evening, when the vacant chair, and she who bad sat in it 
and made ono of the charmed domestio circle, were the subjects of con
versation, raps were heard on the table. -The inquiry was made if 
Nella (the deceased one) was present, and the reply oame that she was. 
The father, it appears, was no believer in Spiritualism and after some 
further questions, and a communication bearing evidonce of the truth
fulness of its origin, addressed to her parent, Nella was asked if she 
would not endeavor to make herself visible. The answer was in the 
affirmative, when the lights were extinguished, “ and the Spirit-form of 
Nella Clarke,” says the writer, “ was seen by her father and three 
other persons, to pass over the table.” It seemed to enter a closet 
nearby, the door of whioh, though locked, gave forth a sound as. 
though it had been opened and shut.

The result o f this interesting evening, was the conversion of 
Mr. Clarke, the father, to a belief in the reality of Spiritual- 
manifestations ; and his ranging himself openly on the side of 
its disciples. W hen Samuel ¡was called there was no open vision 
in Israel; but a day of spiritual olear-seeing succeeded. W hat 
occurred then to a few of the Jews, seems now occurring to the 
nations of the whole world. o.

T H E  I N V E S T I G A T I N G  C L A S S .
The class mot as usual at [the houso of Ohorlos Partrldgo, on Wed

nesday evening of last wook, the question being :
“ What Influence and offeot have tlio relations, habits and condi

tions, of a man’s oarth-llib on the relations, conditions and happlnom, 
of his life beyond f ”

On this question Mr. Stophon Poorl Andrews road the following 
pspor:

Th is is another among the most significant nnd important 
praotioal questions which can be ask id  of, and for the benefit of, 
mankind. Spiritualists are especially called on to answer it for 
the satisfnetfon o f themselves and others, from the ligh t of the 
higher truths whioh thoy possess on the subjaot. To know what 
aro to b# the offdots o f a life well or il l spent in this sphere, 
upon the development and destiny of tho man in all coming 
time; is n species o f knowledge the value of whioh can not be 
over estimated. I propose in the present artiole rather to state 
m y conviotions on the subjoot than to enter into the grounds 
upon whioh those conviotions rest; let the reader receive my 
statements, therefore, for what they may seem to him to be 
worth, according as thore may or may not be anything answer
ing to the same faith in his own bosom.

Tho present life has been properly denominated in our spiritual 
literature, tho Rudim entiil State. It is that in which life begins, 
and which bears the same relation to the subsequent life or 
lives in the spheres which the germ or root o f n tree bears to the 
stem, limbs, twigs, foliage, blossoming and fruitage. Rudiment 
and rudimental have an etymological relationship to radix and 
root. Radical is an adjective from radix, and means that which 
relates to the root. This is, then, the radical w orld; the world in 
which are to be discovered and actualized all radical and funds* 
mental truths. Fundamental is an adjective from the Latin  
fundamentum, meaning a basis or foundation. The root o f a 
tree is correspondential with the foundation of a house or other 
edifice. Hence this world, or this life, is the fundamental world 
or life upon which is to rest for its basis the subsequent super
structure o f experience, for the individual and the race, in a ll 
worlds, or a ll lives, hereafter.

This life  is likewise to tho whole future in the experience of 
the individual, what boyhood is to manhopd; the period of 
elementary education ¡_the time for laying in the bases of cha
racter ; for g iv ing the set or cast for the whole future drift of 
the development of the man. In this relation, therefore, as well 
as in the more common educational application of the poetical 
aphorism,

Just as the twig is bent the tree’s inclined.
I f  these prelim inary ideas are true, let us see how much they 

signify. N o  edifice can be bu ilt higher than a true adjustment 
of its altitude to the breadth of its foundation. W hen the main 
elevation of the build ing has once begun to progress, the build
ing itself has taken form, prospectively, as well with reference to, 
b ight as breadth, the latter being governed by the former; it is 
too late then to broaden the foundation, and consequently too 
late, to prepare for attaining a higher Altitude at completion. 
There is, therefore, profound philosophic truth in the ordinary 
religious exhortation to prepare for death,, or, in other words, to 
prepare* in this life for the life which is to fellow after death. 
There is also truth, in a degree which none o f us can afford to 
neglect or overlook, in that other religious dogma that, “ ns the 
tree falleth so’ it lietb,”  or, in other words, that the eternal des
tiny of the man is,"in an important sense, fixed by his life here. 
The religionst may have failed to perceive the integral nature 
of the preparation whieft is required, affecting, as it does, the 
moral, tho intellectual, and the material development of the 
individual. The spirit of hfs faith is true. It remains for us to. 
clothe it in a right form.

The tree whioh strikes its roots but a short way into tho earth 
can not elevate its branches high into the air. The child that is 
permitted to pass in idleness the years that should be devoted to; 
the acquistion of primary knowledge, will li8ve always to repent, 
his misfortune. It is of a kind that can never be fully remedied > 
in the future. I f  such is, then, truly the relation of this world to 
the Spirit-world, it is madness or idiocy, or, at the best, a most, 
deplorable ignorance, which asks, O f what use are Spirit-maui- 
festations ? or, O f what use is Spiritualism ? Spiritualists them
selves have not, it seems to me, ns yet, any adequate conception, 
for the most part, of the real value of the treasures of knowledge 
which are being committed to their keeping, and of the tre
mendous responsibilities to the race which the possession of such 
a deposit devolves on them, Spiritualism— the descent of angels
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—the actual daily communication of the Heavens with ns of I Spirit-life is concluded by the conditions o f the earth-lifb] I f so, 
earth, we profess to  believe, and as some o f ns actually do be* [ be thinks infants who die sucb, are aborted. 
lie re, has been received,;, to •  S " 4* talent, ns the plaything of I Mr. Andrews thinks that it would be measurably so, were it 
an idle hoar, or, at most, as the means o f gratifying a laudable I not that they form a sympathetic rapport with Spirits in the 
spirit of scientific investigation. N cither o f these modes of I body, and by this means are enabled, in some degree, to repair 
viewing the subject rises to the sublime hights o f its true claims, j the misfortune.
It should demand o f us a profound appreciation o f its immense Dr. Gray thinks it incorrect to specify these differences by de- 
import and bearings on the individual destiny o f every human greea o f altitude. H e  thinks Mr. Andrews fu lly  borne out in 
being, an unbounded devotion first to the investigation o f a ll its stating a difference o f condition in  the life o f the Spirit as an in* 
facts and principles for the sake o f their divine u*es, and then to I evitable consequence o f the earth-condition ; but the difference 
their promulgation through the world, and finally to their in- i* not clearly expressed by the terms high and low, or their equiv- 
carnation or actualization in every sphere and department o f the alents.
present life. In  this sense, and not as a superstition, nor as a D r. Curtis th inks it  an unhappy thought that premature 
soulless mummery, as the religions o f the past have, in a great death is attended by  irreparable consequences, though it may^be 
measure, come to be, Spiritualism is destined to become, and so, as the whole theory o f H e ll seems to rest on that idea, 
should become, a veritable religion o f integralism ; that is to D r. Gray thinks, while Mr. Audrews and D r. Curtis have 
say, a religion that cares both for the bodies and souls o f m an-, reasoned a priori, some attention should be paid to what we 
k ind ; a religion involving a constant aspiration after conso- have learned on this subject through Sp irit intercourse 
ciation with the most elevated and the most elevating influences! D r. W ellington says his experience is confirmatory of the po- 
from all spheres, and an enthusiastic and unbounded devotion I sition of Mr. Andrews. H e  thinks a loss here can never be re- 
to the integral development o f human society on earth into a paired to a ll eternity. H e  w ill not say the indiv idual w ill be less 
state in which such influence w ill be attracted and can come happy, but'different, 
into constant and efficacious relations w ith us. Edmonds concludes from his experience, that early

In a word,the world has to become mow h igh ly spiritualized death is a misfortune, though he can not concede that it  is irre- 
before the Spirit-world can come very near to us, or greatly in-1 parable, as there are many compensations which repair the loss 
fluence our individual or social destiny, for good. I t  must not! Man progresses in  three directions in  love, purity and knowl- 
be, either, the sickly sentimentalism o f spirituality, such as ef- edge. The child may progress in love and purity far more rap 
fects, often, minds loosely connected with feeble and dilapidated id ly  there, than i f  he had lived a long  life o f selfishness on earth 
bodies, but a sound, healthy and liberalizing sentiment, which | but j i t  the same time, may fall^ far below the standard o f the 
lgaves out o f its sympathies neither the material, the intellectual,

1 Mr. Andrews wrong in  supposing the earth-foundation incapable 
o f enlargement in  the Spirit-life. H e  thinks the S p ir it capable

H e  thinks
the moral, nor the religions nature and wants o f man. Bod ily  
health and right material conditions are essential to fit the man 
or the woman for a harmonious development on earth ; and we 
have seen that the earthly development is the basis o f the spirit
ual. Elevated intellectual pursuits, and high aims, are also 
equally essential. In  the language o f the PJatonists, a man’s 
soul is not in his body, but his body is in  his soul j and they 
know not where the circumference o f the latter may be. This 
statement is doubtless an intuition o f the troth ; and I  th ink the 
diameter o f a man’s son! is measured exactly by the greatest ex
tension, upward, outward and around, o f his intellectual concep
tions and personal sympathies and aspirations. A  merchant 
whose whole scope o f thoughts, from morning t i l l  night, and 
years end to year’s end, lies between Wall-street and the F ifth  
Avenue, and whose sympathies are confined to h is fam ily and a 
few friend?, compares in  his spiritoal diameter with a Newton 
or a Howard, precisely as the respective ranges o f their 
thoughts and feelings. These men enter the Spirit-world w ith
these diameters respectively, as the measures o f the foundations stinctual, and characterizes a ll societies. The ideas, h igh  and 
o f their future characters through a ll time; and as I  have said, low, broad and long, are as tru ly  sp iritual as they are material, 
the possible elevation to be ever attained there is governed per- in the ir application.
emptorily by the breadth o f the basis la id  here. N o  people D r. G ray  was not .w illing  to consider any natura l phenome- 
then, ever had a gospel o f such tremendous im port to proclaim n°n in  the lig h t o f a misfortune. H e  is o f the opinion that 
as the Spiritualists. A n d  how are they meeting the responsibil
ities o f their position ? L e t them compare their zeal with that
o f the MormoDs, who maintain their missionaries on every shore,! ever uttered ind irectly  to bis club foot; and society is doubtless 
and conquer deserts, and devote themselves, body and soul, to indebted to scrofula, for much o f its refinement and elevation, h . 

the propagandise! o f a religious whimsey o f some h in d ; or

o f vastly enlarg ing the basis o f h is progress. H e  th inks all 
children who pass from the earth undeveloped must come back 
and complete their experience vicariously ; that is to say, through 
the aid and sympathy o f some person in  the form.

M r. Andrews, in  reply to D r . G ray ’s criticism  on the use of 
the terms altitude and^ditneiiston', which occurred in the paper, 
sa id : I  th ink i t  w ill be found that tbe whole society of the heav 
ens, or sp iritua l spheres, constitutes a cone or pyram id, and that 
characters, are placed at different degrees o f elevation, exactly 
according to organization and development. W hen the Science 
o f Un iversa l Ana logy  shall be fu lly  understood, it  w ill become 
possible to calculate proximately the position in th is cone or h i 
erarchy, by a know ledge o f tbe length o f the base-line estab
lished here.

Despite o f a ll our democracy, we always speak o f the upper, 
tbe m iddle, and the lower classes o f society. The idea is in

‘ what is usually supposed to  be such, is productive o f great bene
f i t  The world probably owes some o f the best thoughts B y ron

with the Methodists, in the infancy o f their, cause; w ith the 
early Christians, or the followers o f Mahom et; with, in  fine, 
any sect o f men who ever lived, who believed they had a great

F R O M  A C 0  B R E S P  O N D E  N  T .
ORIGIN OF THE FUST MAN.

Messes. P a rtridge  and B rittan  :
Gentlemen—I have carefully perused the offerings of the Investiga-

_____________  ___ _ ______  _____________ ______ Ition Glass on the question, “ What was the origin of the first man?*1
truth, and a great mission in its behalf; and they will, I  fear, I tju  writer of this question assumes that the human family all sprang 
find no cause to congratulate themsflves on the earnestness of from one parentage. The question would have been more prope—

What was the origin of man ? This is one of those questions which at 
first view would seem to be unanswerable, simply because man can 
have no knowledge of himself beyond himself; but fortunately life has 
left its footprints in its progressive march ant&edent to man, which 
point through a long course of time directly at the origin of organic 
forms. The idea that man had his origin from the brute creation re-

their faith, o r the extent o f their^uevotion, or the ju s t apprecia
tion they have given to the immensity and grandeur o f the re- 
vealments which it  is  life  good'fortune o f this age to inherit. 
The higher results o f Spiritualism  can hard ly be realized until 
Spiritualists are themselves elevated above tbe tone o f tbe senti
ment with which they have hitherto regarded i t ; and this eleva
tion o f their thoughts and feelings can not perhaps be better 
promoted than by reflecting often on the influence and effects 
which tbe relations, habits*and conditions o f a man’s earth-life 
must have on the relations, conditions and happiness o f his life 
beyond.

M r. Partridge thinks we can have no knowledge without being 
influenced by it, in  our speech and action ; and therefore tbe 
knowledge we have derived from the sp iritua l world must influ
ence beneficially, in some degree, our life in this.

D r. Curtis asked i f  Mr. Andrews th inks the condition o f the

fleets upon theVace, and certainly does not magnify^his Creator. The 
miraculous theory is equally objectionable because it supposes an ex
tremity in the works of wisdom.

There evidently was a time when organic forms of life did not exist 
on this globe, yet no one will deny that the properties of producing 
and sustaining vegetable and animal life may possibly have been in 
the granite before organic life had an existence.

Could we have been permitted to view the earth at the period when 
all of earth to be seen consisted of the tops of the mountains reaching 
above the deep as islands of the sea, and to witness for ages the ever- 
lashing wave laboring on the rock-bound coast, carrying the slow worn 
sediments to the caverns of the deep, separating pai tides for tbe pur
pose of forming new combinations of properties, and the upheaval of

matter till eon tinea ta were formed, and the same refining proms con
tinuing to mould and remould particles of earth—>ve would surely have 
seen a purpose in this—a foreshudowing of a great and coming event.

On the ocean shore, when mountain stream lipo  tumbling down 
ith the preeloqs freight it had gathered on its jqurney to Its ocean 

home, there was deposited the first soil—the virgin soil of the earth.
Could we have stood there gazing at this phenomenon, we would have 
'seen the evidence of an action below the surface in elevating tulle 
mounds of earth, from whldh the particles would tall and reveal a pale 
green substance, whioh would continue to elevate Itself and increase 
in size and form, until the type of the vegetable kingdom, the Jlrjhto.
\phycus Harlani, was revealed. As this weed increased and spread Itself 
Ion the ocean shore, we would witness in its train moving particles of 
matter, the living rate of vegetation, moulding, constructing Itself Into 
the ocean’s first offspring ; the type of the animal kingdom, the Lingula 
prima.
_¡Every organic form is an evidence of the living principle of matter.
Motion was tbe first agent in collecting particles of earth and exposing 
them to the influence of moisture, light and heat ; this being the supply,
It called for the demand ; and the e»te of the life of the properties in 
action produced a form which was in harmony with the properties of 
the soil. The vegetable production in torn became tbe supply for a 
higher existence, and called for tbe animal kingdom ; and the life-sus- 
taining properties of the vegetable concentrated its action, and the 
animal was produced.

This account of creation may appear fabulous, and put forth without 
sufficient evidence to sustain it ; but it is not so. Beside the many in-' 
stances of recently formed islands of tbe sea, manifesting the progres
sive theory of the unfolding forms of life, we have the strongest evi* 
dcnce in all the ancient formations of the earth, to sustain it. For in
stance, the primitive soil was derived wholly from the disintegatipq 
of the most ancient rocks, and had but few properties in action, and 
the condition of tbe soil being at best a marsh, tbe produètion must 
¡necessarily have been a simple marsh weed. Consëgfifently the animal 
must be as simple as the weed in order to draw its life-sustaining pro
perties from the plant. All were in harmony, and as creation ad
vanced, every addition of properties to the soil, produced a new con
dition with its own forms of life. This continued for ages and ages,, 
gradually approaching and finally unfolding the present condition 
with all its attending forms. '

If  we establish the principle that life is forced into action by the 
condition of matter, so that organic life is the~effect ; then we attain 
exactly the point at which we are aiming. To prove that this is so’ we 
appeal to geology, and trace her teaching throughout the Vast range 
of creation 4n order that life may speak of its own mysterious power in 
giving form to the children of earth.

The idea that the living principle in plants and animals was im
parted by the forms of life below them in tbe scale of creation, can not 
be sustained from geological facts,~f0r  the reason that there have been 
times when evidently all formB of life were extinct. Also In many 
parts of the earth, the formations are irregular. This is a very com
mon occurrence, because tbe earth could not progress in creation uni
formly in every part a t tbe same time, for one part must furnish the' 
material for another. Notwithstanding all these interruptions, the form 
and construction of life continued to advance uniformly through each 
period, wherever the formations are found.

As an evidence that all forms of life daring each period did not 
j spring from one locality, it is a rare occurrence that fossils agree in. 
species on different continents, in the same formation ; showing that 
the earth .was advancing so uniformly in creation as to produce the 
same genera throughout ; yet local differences would produce different 
species. In some instances while one condition of life was disap
pearing from the earth, forms of a new character were as gradually, 
taking their place, yet in these locations so favorable for the transition 
theory, not a single fossil has been found which would indicate the 
transmission of life from form to form. If it was a property of matter 
to approximate from form to form by every addition to its proper
ties, that property wonld continue to tbe present day. On the other 
band, life was introduced in tbe first instance without the agency of 
form. This is a strong point, and proves one of two facts, either that 
the introduction of organic life was by miraculons agency, or tbe effect 
of an action of certain properties of matter. If we adopt tbe latter, 
then the same properties must exist eternally.

Condition is the beginning and ending of every creation of form 
from first to last. Without conditions such as have revolutionized the 
earth from time to time, not a single form of organic life would ever 
have existed. Every creation of organic life has most wonderfully 
manifested adaptation to condition. Happiness has been subservient 
to life in every form ; this is a remarkable feature throughout the whole 
creation.

There was a difficulty presented to our minds as to the manner of 
production and protection of man in his infancy. If it is a fact that 
life was introduced in the first instance on earth through the lowest 
department of nature, and protected in its Infancy, then there could he 
no greater difficulty in its Introduction at the present period.

I t is not reasonable to suppose that life, after unfolding a multitude 
of forms seeking its ultimate, would not be able to continue, the ex
istence after its purpose was attained, without tbe assistance of a nurse. 
If  we were to speak of man as a life—a  substance—we wonld say that 
he always existed ; but if we would speak of him as an inhabitant of 
earth—of the commencement of his individuality—we pronounce him 
the offspring of a  condition, a series of conditions—the ultimate of 
form, the ultimate of conditions. binkt rousseau« k

Trot, March 31, 1857.
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T H E  ORIGIN OF MAN.
to i f f  th a t tb e  j rje?«<Jioqn o f  o a r  Iow B tig itiag  
» stir  up  th o u g h t, a n i  challenge inquiry, on  the 
abroad. W c  oboli bo happy to  b ea r from liro .

!■ v iav  o f her p iln h l  to iR U a ,  th 's was a ao A  pleasing assurance. I 
She was accordingly removed • a&d Dr. Vilaaa k iad l/ rendered me his I 
vmhaahle M a t y u a  A l  tha etaae o f each day, the magnetic outreats I 

change, aa«l the i i ih a — tlw  would leave the la  eg« and go to 
the brain, when the most ia tease agony would he the result o f the J 
f lig h t e l seb t, until de lirium  would eet la.

O at evening the t t i  sitting up h r  a  h e  minutes, and as I  found the 
was getting worse, I laid her upon the bed and removed her wrapper, 
aad  turned »round to  haag It upon a  chair, and immediately inroad to 
the bed to remove her stockings, when she informed me that Shenan
doah, an Indian girl who frequently controls her, had already removed 
them. I  must confess I  was incredulous, notwithstanding the  Informed 
me hat she a w  Shan and oah take thorn off; but I  found that they were 
off, and on making further search, I  found them lying on the floor ua- 

_ .  . ,  -  . . . .  i der the center of the bed. That domestic assistance was accomplished
Dr. I  U r .  liU l. sympathy «1th the theory [ mach eooncr th;la e5lhcr Mr*  H. or myeelf could h ive done I t ; and I

will assure the reader that It afforded me no Uttle satisfaction to have 
the practical demonstration of this Spirit presence and social feelings. 
The test, If such I  needed, was ail that I  could have asked. I  leave for

a s ,  without considering U an intrusion, to 
wo thought« wh oh suggested themselves on 
Inveilighting Class o f Wednesday evening,1

Perbapa you will allow 
give expression to m e  or 
reading the report o f the 
March A

With your permission, and due deference to  the gentleman whose 
statements I have noticed, I will proceed.

rhlch finds the germ of humanity in the lower grades o f matter, and 
traces It on, through the mineral and vegetable, to  the animal king
dom, and thence, through tadpoles, cala, dogs and horses, to the mon
key ; and ends by making the monkey blossom Into a  man. Human
coiuciousncss revolts a t  contemplating such a pedigree as this, which is | yósé*, of Spm tnalism  would account for this simple yet important 
mosmailevldence against it ; and the scheme Is quite as illogical as l i |  transaction. I  say simple, because it is but a small m atter ; important

my readers to judge how well any of the talented explanations, or rx-

is unsightly.* Again he says: 44 We can conceive it possible that mind 
should produce matter, bat can mci conceive it possible that unthinking 
m atter should produce mind ; that from rocks, and drift, and sea-weed 
should spring the faculty o f reason.”

Now, the conception of the possibility of mind to  prodace m atter in
volves two ideas, and but two, relative to the origin of matter. First* 
E ither that mind, existing prior to matter, had the power, and indeed, 
did  produce son* thing out of nothing—a theory which the deeper think
ers set i3lde a3 nnphilosophlcal and absurd ; or secondly, that the some
thing is mind, chanced 83 to  Its condition simply : in other words, that 
mind, by an act of the will, effected a  change In the conditions o f  some 
o f Its own e le m e n t; this change being productive of the something, 
to  which mankind have applied the term *4 m atter.”  Then, w hen! 
considered with reference to  elements or atoms which compose the one 
or the other, there is no such thing as m atter outside of, and separate 
from, mind. This view  fully sustains the idea that thought is the re
su lt of condition of substance ; the condition and thought holding the 
fam e relation of cause and effect elsewhere. Hence one of the distin
guishing features between mind and m a tte r ; the former being tha t con
dition of substance which does evolve th o u g h t; the la tte r th a t condi
tion which does not. Can the Doctor avoid giving his adherence to one 
o r the other of the two ideas above stated, relating to the origin of 
m atter ? In  case, then, he should reject the former and take op with 
the latter, I  would like to inquire whether the contemplation of the 
degeneracy o f mind in to  44 cats, and dogs, and  horses, and tadpoles, and 
t i e  ce blossoming into the monkey*1 Is n o t as. revo lting  to  hum an  con
sciousness, and as illogical and unsightly, as th e  converse process 
which Dr. Orton so much dislikes? Is i t  not quite as inconceivable 
tya t that which thinks should degenerate into m atter which does not 
think ; that the faculty of reason should degenerate into rocks, drift 
and sea-weed, as tha t a  process the reverse of all this.should take 
place? Even so, i t  would seem. But this degeneracy o f mind is in
volved in the conception o f Dr. Orton, that mind may produce matter.
. Again, Dr. Orton observes, 41 I  know i t  is said tha t every ultimate 
atom is the germ, of a m a n ; but how came i t  to  be a  germ a t  all ?”  
Perhaps bis own conception of the origin of m atter should furnish an 
answer to his inquiry. I f  mind may produce m atter out o f nothing, 
may it  not impregnate tha t m atter w ith the properties and with the 
gernu of whatever ultim ate i t  sees proper ? B ut if  mind produces 
m atter by a change in  the condition of some of its own elements or 
atoms, then will not the same philosophy which accounts for the germ 
in the atom of mind, account for i t  also in  the atom of m atter ?

Much more might I  sa y ; bu t fearful you may think i t  not best to 
give place to  what has already beea written, I  will stop where I  am.

w.

EVENTS IN THE RECENT ILLNESS
OF MB3. CORA L* V. HATCH.

Believing that there are many of Mrs. H atch’s personal friends who 
will be pleased to learn the particulars of her recent illness, and the 
use made of her mediumship in giving such directions as the case 
might require, I  pen a few o f the most important events, both for the 
gratification of her friends and the consideration of the skeptical.

I t  will be remembered tha t she was taken down on Tuesday, and 
had an appointment a t Stuyvesant Institu te tha t evening. The stimu
lating influence arising from the inflammatory state of her system, pre
vented her from realizing the extent of her disease, and she therefore 
insisted upon filling her engagement tha t evening. I  objected to her 
doing so, much against her w ishes; when her hand was controlled, and 
the following communication was w ritten :

M y  Dear Coba,—Vleld to the decision of yonr husband. Your physical condi
tion at present is very precarious. If yon lecture to-night, yon will retard yonr fu
ture usefulness. This is the crisis in your long disease; and wo did not foresee that 
It would come so early. Abide by this decision,#and we will insure for you a speedy 
recovery if you remain quiet for a few days.

She grew worse very rapidly daring the early part of Tuesday eve
ning, and between eight and nine o’clock she went into convulsions, 
and remained unconscious daring most of the night. In the morning, 
as we occupied rooms in the front part of the house, and the noise was 
very annoying, her Spirit-guide gave me the following instruction : 

Cora most bo removed from the noise entirely, else when the evening returns yon 
will find her condition much worse. If perfect qnlct Is kept, she will soon recover, 
and her physical condition be much better than It was before. Do not feel alarmed 
at her condition; although last night was painful, she will feel much better for hav
ing passed through the ordeal.

because another illustration of a  great principle, and demonstration of 
the intimacy of the Heavens with the earth.

I  have another fact to  relate in reference to  this Illness; and the re  
latlon it may bear to  what is called Biblical miracles, I  leave for others 
to dec ide: /

On Friday, the fourth day of Mrs. H atch’s illness, Mrs. A., who pos
sesses powers as a  healing medium, was influenced to call. A fter con 
versing with her for a few moments, I  invited her to call with her hus
band in the evening, as Mrs. H. would probably, as usual, be much 
worse. She was detained, and did not call tha t evening until about 
nine o’clock, when she found Mrs. H. perfectly dolirious. Mrs. A. seat
ed herself beside the bed and took Mrs. H.’s band ; another lady sat at 
the opposite side of the bed, and Mr. A. stood a t the foot. In  this con 
ditioo, Mrs. Hatch very soon became more calm, and described the ap
paritions of the Spirits, and then remained quiet, as if  in sleep, for 
abont ten minutes, when suddenly she rubbed her eyes, as if  ju st awak
ing from a natural sleep, and said, “  Why, good evening I When did 
yon come ? How well I  feel 1”

From tha t moment, her disease entirely left h e r ; and she has hod no 
return  of it since; and her recovery, or in other words, the rapidity 
with which she regained her strength, was more than a hundred fold 
more rapid than in any previous illness.

44 And they shall lay their hands upon them, and they shall b3  
healed.”  There arc thousands a t the present day who have witnessed 
practical demonstrations of the fulfillment of this philosophy; but now, 
as in the days of Jesns, the miracles are not within, but without, the 
Church b . f . h a t c h ,  il d .

N ew  Y ork, April 10 ,1857.
- gm

FACTS IN MADISON COUNTY. *
Shed’s Corners,  Madison Co., N.Y., 1857.

Messrs. E ditors :
A short lime since, D octor M oran made his advent into this 

region, to convince the good people that Spiritualism is a hum  
bug. He succeeded admirably in demonstrating the futility of 
all pretensions to explaining these phenomena on natural prin 
ciples. His first lecture was ushered in with a fervent invocation 
by himself for the preservation of the Bible as the word o f  Ood 
Conscious that there is a striking analogy between the pheno
mena in relation to the woman of Endor calling up Sam uel, and 
the modern phenomena called Spiritua lism , he spent nearly the 
entire evening in proving that Samuel was not called up.

My sister, who but a shor.t time since treated Spiritualism as 
a delusion,, is now in the habit of receiving communications. I 
extract from her letters to me the following fac ts , which' are at 
your disposal.

I  must give you a little  of my experience in the operation of stand
tipping, bo it  the work of Spirits, electricity, or whatever else It may.
I  don’t  know what to call it, but I  know what I  have seen ; and
though C. thinks I  am preparing myself for the lunatic asylum, yet I  
have no fears o f getting there this winter. B ut to  my story : Some 
few weeks ago I  called in a t Mrs. Arnold’s to  spend an evening with 
E!iza. Having heard tha t she had had some experience in stand 
moving, I  introduced the subject. She raid she had seen stands and 
tables move repeated!^, but thought it nothing but eleotricity. I  told 
her plainly that I  did not believe the stand or table m oved; tha t it  
was the work of imagination merely. I  said further, tha t if  I  should see 
a  stand or table moved by the mere touch of any person, I  should most 
certainly regard it as supernatur&L Finally, I t  was proposed tha t we 
should have a sitting. A  plate was placed under each leg of the stand, 
and we two, with two sisters, sat around it. After remaining about 
fifteen minutes, laughing and talking a t a  groat rate, what think you 
was my surprise to find tho stand beginning to move, without any visible 
cause for it I We told it  to rap  with one le g : it  did so. We told i t  to 
tip  In various ways, all of which it  did. S till I  could not be satisfied 
but that they moved it. To test this, I  secretly told i t  to rap  with a 
certain leg. Immediately the leg which I  had designated set to reply
ing. This I  repeated a number of times, and the same result followed, 
until I  was satisfied there was no possibility o f oolluslon in this respect* 
I  told it  to repeat mother’s a g e : it did so. I  then told it, mentally, to

rap t ie  age of Caroline when she died. I t  rapped ninotccn tlniff, 
which was co re c t I next told it to rap  Anson’s age (my questions 
w ere put mentally), and here It unde a ml >Uko, bat Immediately after 
gave bis age correctly. This seemed lo m? quite oonolusivo tha t tho 
»Und was under the control of an iutdiligence belonging to neither of 
os. For If electricity was to under the control of my will as tha t I 
caused the rap*, why thU mistake ? I knew Anson’s age perfectly woll, 
aad was expecting, in a y  mind, that It would slop when it had given 
the correct number of raps.

January  25 th , she writes m e again, as follows :
One evening, while Miss B. was at my house on a visit, it wns pro- 

pored to sit by the stand. I t  soon commenced doing whatever we told 
It to do. When to dlrcctod, it would go with considerable ppeed to
wards any pc re on in the room. But there being so much confusion, I  
could not ask as many questions os I  wished. The next evening, after 
bitting two hours, it moved a lit tle ; but this evening wo were alone. 
Tho next evening Miss B. was present, and wo sat again. In  ton 
minutes the side towards mo commenced raising. I  asked if  n Spirit 
would communicate with us? I t answered in the affirmative. I asked 
if it would tell what Spirit? Answer, 41 yes.”  I t  then spelled out 
11 John but refused to give the other name. I  asked, Are you a re
lative of ours? Answer, ’• No.”  To Miss Beaman? 11 Yes.”  How 
many years since you left this world ? No reply. How many months? 
41 Eleven,” was tho answer. How far did you live from this place ? 
11 One hundred and thirty,”  was tbo response. Miss Beaman then 
stated that she had had an ancle living West, by the name of John 
Gage ; that she had never seen him, and that he died abont a year ago. 
He told us many other things concerning his family, the truth of which 
will be ascertained hereafter. He said he was sixty-one a t the time of 
his death. Mother said she remembered him very well.

I  asked if he had seen father in the Spirit-world ? “  Yes.”  Will you 
te ll me his age when he died ? <# Fifty-nine,”  which was correct, 
though I  bad to apply to mother to ascertain this. I  asked if father 
would ever communicate with m e? “ Yes.”  In how many years? 
No answer. In  how many months ? “ One.”

Yours truly,
A. H0GEB00M.

INVESTIGATIONS IN HARRISON CO., OHIO.
From a letter written partly on business, and partly fur publi

cation, we make the following extracts:
Esteemed F riend Britt an  :

I  take my pen to write a  few lines respecting Spiritual things, etc.
I  investigated the r applngs to  find the humbug, but found that I  was 

the one who was deceived. I  formed a circle at home, found tha t two 
of our daughters were mediums j and we have pages of commn mentions, 
both in prose and poetry.

F or nearly a  year we were scarcely a  day without investigators. I  
suppose more than a  hundred believers have been made a t our circle. 
The girls are writing mediums, but they do not take much interest in 
the subject now, though the good that has been done in our little circle 
will never die, for nothing good can die, and all things that can pro
gress for ever will live for ever."

I  have been disowned from the Hixite Quakers for believing in the 
Spirits. •  • •

I  sometimes hear the remark, “ Spiritualsim is dying away.”  Ask 
the sea shore if  the waves of the ocean d ie ; ask the river to slumber 
on her b e d ; ask the calm summer day if the storm car is hushed for 
ever ; ask the stars if  they can fall from Heaven. They may answer 
as they will, but the waves of Spirit power will roll on for ever and 
#ver.

Another motive in writing to you is to  invite you or some other 
lecturer to give us a  call when you are on a  journey to th e ' West. A 
v is it would be welcome here. jemma il  webster.

Harbisvtlle, H arrison Co., Ohio.

BORN INTO THE SPIRIT WORLD.
Mishawaka, I m ,  February 22,1857.

Messrs. E ditors:
In South Bend, near this place, on the 31st ultimo, a  large circle of 

friends was oallea upon to  witness the departure of one worthy in all 
respects the name of a  man—Benjamin F. McCartney. I t  is a  pleasant 
task to record the death of one who has trod the paths of this life in 

peace and good will toward m e n o n e  whose life has been esteemed 
by the poor and needy ; for in no phase of his earthly existence was his 
heart callous to  the wants of the poor. His soul was largo enough to 
encompass all mankind, and those on whom his many kindnesses were 
bestowed, have impressions left upon the tablets of memory which time 
can never efface. The last few years of his lifb were devoted to an in
vestigation of Spiritualism ; and the longer the fatal disease (con
sumption) preyed upon his body, the more confirmed his mind became 
in the beautiful realities of immortality; and the gentle influences of 
Spirit companions bore him away in peace and joy to realms of purer 
bliss.

He has since spoken of the passage across the threshold of eternity, 
and seems to have been conscious of the 'changesTn all his periods of 
being “ born anew.”

O ur friend’s circle of acquaintances was large, and It Is deemed a 
proper tribute to his memory to inform those at a distance of the 
change.

Mr. McCartney was a member of the Independent Order of Odd 
Fellows-of Sooth Bend, and his funeral ceremonies were performed 
by that order. There was no sermon preached a t the time. His ago 
was between thirty and forty. Yours truly,

W. A. PEPPER.
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Hittercattng H a n g .
MYSTERIOUS INTERVENTION.

( T n  fo llo w in g  extract is  go ing  the  rounds o f  the secu la r press as a 
■ k m I w onderfu l fact. I f  they w ou ld  lo o k  in to  the 4 N ig h t side o f  N a 
ture,*’ from  w h ich  it  is  taken, they w ou ld  find m any other facts equa lly  
s ta r t lin g . The book m ay be found in  ou r cata logue, c. r.]

D evotion to Knowledge.— Tb lrvey , a m arty r to  hard study, is said H orrible Story.—The Tipton Advertiser, published in Iowa con- 
to have exhausted h is physical forces. H o  was b lind , p a rt ia lly  paral- tains a story apparently in  im itation of Poe’s “  Case of M. Voldemar ” 
ysed  and a  sufferer from  acute nervous disease du ring  the la tte r years which is  ev idently  a pure fabrication. I t  is oontained In a lottcr from 
o f h is  life . These tr ia ls  he bore w ith  more than the noblo calmness o f ono Dr. John Moreton, and relates the case of n patient of his who dls- 
ph ilosophy. There breathes In the fo llow ing  lines the excusably tr l-  agreed w ith  h is  wife— sho believing in  spiritual manifestations, while 
umphant sp ir it o f  g lo rious martyrdom  : 44 If,”  ho says, “  I  had to  re- ho’seouted them. She died, te lling  him  w ith her last breath that on hit 
commence m y course, I  would choose that which has brought me death-bed sho should appear to h im  in  the body. A  few weeks after, 
w h ither I  am. B lin d  and suffering, w ithout hope, and almost w ithout he died, D r. John Moreton being present; and as he lay gasping bis 

D r. K e rn e r  re la tes that a  canon o f  a  C a th o lic  to lh ed ra l, o f  some-1 respite. I  can render th is  testimony,;which, com ing from  mo, w i l l  not last, a horrib le  body, through whose decaying flesh the white bones
w ha t d iss ipated  habits, on com ing  home one evening, saw a  lig h t  in  h is 
bedroom . W hen the m a id  opened the door, she started back  in  sur
p rise , w h ile  be in qu ired  w hy  she had le ft a  cand le  bu rn ing  up s ta ir s ; 
c p o Q  which she dec la red  that he had come home ju s t before and gone 
to  h is  room, and she had been w ondering  a t h is  unusual silence. On as
cend ing  to h is  cham ber, he saw  h im se lf s it t in g  in  h is  arm  cha ir. The 
figu re  rose, passed h im , and w ent ou t a t the room door. H e  was ex
trem e ly  a la rm ed, expecting  h is death  was a t hand. H e , however, live d  
m any ye a rs  afte rw ard , b a t the influence on h is  m ora l character was 
v e ry  benefic ia l.”

14 N o t  lo n g  since  a professor, I  th in k  o f  th eo lo ry , a t a co llege at B e r 
lin ,  addressed h is  c la rs , sa y in g  that. Instead o f  h is  usua l lecture , he 
shou ld  re la te  to  them  a  c ircum stance wh ich , the preced ing  evening, 
had occu rred  to  h im se lf, b e lie v in g  the effects w ou ld  be no less sa la 
ta ry . *

u H e  to ld  them  that as he was go ing  home la te  the preced\pg even
ing , he saw h is  own im age, o r  b is  doab le , on the other side o f  the street. 
H e  lo oked  aw ay, and tr ied  to  a vo id  it ,  baft find ing  i t  s t i l l  accompanied 
h im , he took  a  short cu t home in  hopes o f g e tt in g  r id  o f  it ,  w herein he 
succeeded t i l l  he  cam e opposite h is  own house, when he saw i t  a t the 
door.

“  I t  rang , the m a id  opened ; i t  entered, she handed i t  a cand le  ; and 
as the professor stood in  amazement on the other side o f  the street, he 
saw the l ig h t  passing  the w indows, as i t  wound its  w ay  up  to  h is  own 
cham ber. H e  then  crossed ove r and ra ng  ; the se rvan t was n a tu ra lly  
d re a d fu lly  a la rm ed  on seeing h im , h o t w ithou t w a it in g  to  exp la in , he 
ascended the sta irs. Ju s t  as he reached h is  ow n cham ber he heard a 
lo ud  crash, and  on open ing  the  doo r th ey  found no one there, bu t the 
c e il in g  bad  fa llen  in , and h is  life  w as thus saved. The se rvan t co rrob 
orated th is  statem ent to  the students, and  a  m in ister, now  attached to 
one o f  the Scotch  churches, was present w hen the professor to ld  h is 
ta le . W ith o u t ad m itt in g  the do c tr in e  o f  p ro tectin g  sp ir its , i t  is  d iffi
c u lt  to  account fo r these la t te r  c ircum stances.”

M A  v e ry  In teresting  case o f  an apparen t fr ie n d ly  in te rven tion , oc
cu rred  to  the ce leb ra ted  D r. A — — T ----- , o f  Ed in bu rgh . H e  was s it 
t in g  o p  la te  one n ig h t, re ad in g  in  h is  study, when he heard  a  footstep 
in  the passage, and know ing  the fam ily  were, o r ough t to  be, a l l  in  bed, 
he ro  c and looked  ou t to  ascerta in  who i t  was, b u t see ing nobody, he 
sat down again. P re sen t ly  the sound recu rred , and he w as sure there 
was somebody, though be co u ld  not see h im . The  foot, how ever, as
cended the s ta irs , and he fo llow ed i t  u n t i l i t  le d  h im  to  the nu rse ry  
doo r, w h ich  was open, and he found the fu rn itu re  was on fire  | and thus 
bu t fo r th is k in d  office o f  h is  good angel,^his ch ild re n  w ou ld  have been 
burned  In th e ir  beds.”

be suspected : there Is something in  tho w orld  o f  better worth than gleamed, and from whose rotten lim bs dropped loathcsotnc grave- 
m a te ria l enjoyments, better worth than fortune, better worth than worms upon the floor, entered the room. This horrible form said: 
hea lth  i t - e l f ; i t  is  devotion to know ledge.”  Th is, after a ll,  Is a sad “  Come, W illiam , they w ait for yon!— I  w ait l”  and fe ll to the floor,

A W onderful C oincidence.— L a v a te r  d ied , and  h is  fr ie n d  S t i l l in g ,  
who a lw ays re jo iced  when a  sou l was freed  from  earth, w ro te  a  g lo r i
fica tion  o f the departed L a v a te r . In  th is  poem  he represents the aw ak
in g  o f  the good m an in  the heaven ly  k ingdom , and te lls  o f  the jo y fu l 
g ree tin g  he rece ived  from  h is  fr iend  H iess , who had  preceeded h im  
m any years  ; and  one o f  the firs t desires expressed b y  L a v a te r, w as to  
v is it  the V ir g in  M a ry  and  a sk  h e r concern ing  the li fe  o f  ou r L o r d  upon 
the earth.

Som e m onths a fte r the pu b lica tio n  o f  the poem, S t i l l in g  m et an o ld  
fr iend  o f  L a v a te r ’s, w ho  shook  h im  w a rm ly  b y  the hand  and  thanked 
h im  fo r the p leasure he  h ad  experienced in  read ing  the  “  g lo r if ica t io n ,”  
and sa id, “  H o w  w e ll y o u  b rough t in  th a t in c id e n t concern ing  H iess.”  
“  In c id e n t!”  sa id  s t i l l in g ,  “  i t  was an im ag ina tion .”  “  N a y ,”  sa id  the 
fr iend , ** fo r ty  y e a r /  ago, w hen L a v a te r  stood w eep ing  beside the 
death-bed o f  H iess, th e  la t te r  sa id  to  h im , * W eep n o t f6 r  me, L a v a te r, 
fo r  I  w i l l  be the one to  w e lcom e y o u  in to  the h eaven ly  k in gdom .”

. S t i l l in g  had never beard  o f  the in c iden t.
Som e yea rs  after, in  tu rn in g  ove r a  vo lum e o f  L a v a te r ’s w rit in g s , 

w h ich  he  had  never read, b is  eye rested on the fo llo w in g  passage : 
“  W hen  I  en te r the heaven ly  k ingdom , m y  firs t des ire  w i l l  be to  seek 
o u t the V ir g in  M a ry , and ask  he r a l l  the  p a rt icu la rs  concern ing  the 
l i fe  o f  ou r L o r d  upon  the earth.”  ; B u l l in g  w as overw he lm ed  w ith  as
tonishm ent, and no one can read th is  statem ent w ith o u t re fle c t in g  that 
m any th ings w h ich  seem  to  be the m ere creatu res o f  o u r  im ag in a tion , 
a re  s im p le  tru th s  w r it te n  th rough  us as mediums. M an ’s m ind , in  fact, 
is  n o t c re a tiv e  ; he re ce ive s  thoughts th rough  a ttendan t S p ir its , and 
the v is ions o f  h is  fan cy  a re  h is  s p ir itu a l su rround ings ; they  are  h is  in 
n e r w o rld , b rough t ou t to  the perception  o f h is  thought. W ith  th is  
thought before us, howaw o nd c rfu l are  b o o k s ; they a rc t r u ly  s p ir itu a l 
re ve la t io n s ..

p ic tu re  fo r an im m orta l being so situated, that knowledge and n o t 1 
goodness and fuith, should bo tho on ly  food o f h is  soul. A la s ! th is 
is  about the extent o f a  lite ra ry  >Frenchm an ’s p ie ty . —Advocate and 
Journal.

[W o w ish ou r cotem porary w ou ld  te ll us something about that 
“  goodness and fa ith ”  w h ich  they speak o f  as be ing  essential, ye t sep
arate and d is tin c t, from  41 know ledge.”  W e had supposed that know l
edge perta ined to tru th , and tru th  to  goodness; and have genera lly  
foand the popu la r p ie ty  w h ich  rests on near fa ith  in  the unknown ve ry  
treacherous, c. p.]

P rofits op A uthorship in  E ngland.— Tho la te  M r. T cgg, the pub
lish e r in  Che&pslde, London , gave the fo llow ing  lis t  o f  rem unerative 
paym ents to  d istingu ished  authors in  h is  tim e, and ho is  be lieved to 
have taken  considerab le pa ins to v e r ify  the item s : F ragm ents o f  H is 
to ry , b y  Charles F o x , so ld  b y  L o rd  H o lla n d  fo r $25,600. Fragm ents o f 
H is to ry , b y  S ir  Jam es Macintosh, $2,500. L ln g a rd ’s H is to ry  o f Eng 
land , $23,450. S ir  W a lte r  S co tt ’s Buonaparte  was so ld  w ith  the 
p r in ted  books, fo r $90,000 do lla rs  ; tho net rece ived  on copyrigh t, on 
the f irs t tw o ed itions on ly , m ust have been $50,000. L ife  o f  W ilbe r- 
force, b y  h is  sons, $20,250. L if e  o f  B y ron , b y  M oore, $20,000. L ife  
o f  Sheridan , b y  M oore, $10,000. L if e  o f  Hannah More, $10,000. L ife  
o f  Cowper> by  Southey, $5,000. L if e  and T im es o f  George I V ,  by  L a d y  
C . B u ry , $5,000. B y ro n ’s W orks, $100,000. L o rd  o f  the Isles, h a lf  
share, $7,552. L a l la  R ookb , b y  More, $15,000. Rejected Addresses, by 
Sm ith , $5,000. C ra b b ’s W orks, re -pub lica tion  of, b y  M r. Moxon, $5,250. 
B u lw e r ’s R ie n z i, $8,000. M a rry  a t t ’s N ove ls, $2,500 to  $7,000. T ro l
lope ’s F a c to ry  B o y , $8,000. H annah  M ore de rived  $150,000 per annum 
fo r her co p y r ig h ts  d u r in g  the la tte r  years o f  he r life . R u n d e ll’s Do
m estic C ooke ry , $10,000. N ich o la s  N ic k le b y , $15,000. Eustace ’s C la s 
s ic a l Tou r, $10,500. S ir  R obe rt In g lis  obta ined fo r the beautifu l 
and  in te re s tin g  M em o ir o f  B ishop  Heber,%by  ths sa le  o f  h is  Jou rna l, 
$25,000 4*

A party h u n tin g  in  A n g e lin a  co un ty , Texas, found tw o hundred  
bod ies in  a cave, e n t ire ly  pe tr if ied , and  dressed in  a  s ty le  ne ither E u 
ropean  no r Ind ian. On-thg w a ist o f  one was found  a  buck le  o f  go ld , 
a lm ost three inches in  d iam ete r, im bedded in  the body. The features 
w ere  no t m uch sunken, the eyes p a r t ly  closed, and  even traces o f the 
eyebrows co u ld  be seen.— Exchange.

[W e  le a rn  tha t ono body  had  it s  le f t  unde r eye -lid  s l ig h t ly  drawn 
dow n b y  the forefinger o f  its  r ig h t  hand, and ano ther h ad  it s  r ig h t  
thum b on it s  nose, w ith  the d ig it s  ex tended ! S trange  affa ir.]

P eter  N assau, a  co lo red  man o f W oodstock, V t . ,  is  in  the one hun
d red  and  tw en ty -s ix th  yea r o f  h is  age. H is  eye-sight is  good j teeth 
sound. H e  converses sensib ly , and  w a lk s  w ithou t d ifficu lty . John  
Ham es, a  R evo lu tion a ry  ve te ran  l iv in g  in  M a u ry  county, Ga., on  the 
w aters o f  H o l ly  C reek , was born  in  M eck lenbu rg  county, V a ., and 
was a  la d  ten  ye a rs  o ld  w hen W ash ing ton  was in  h is  crad le . H e  
was th irty -tw o  w hen B r& ddock  m et h is  defeat on the M onongahela 
H e  and severa l o f  h is  ne ighbors set fo rth  to  jo in  the headstrong and 
ill- fa te d  com m ander, b u t, a fte r severa l days ’ m arch , were tu rned  back  
b y  the  news o f h is  overth row . H e  m ig ra ted  to  Sou th  C a ro lin a  n ea rly  
a  hund red  years  ago. H e  was in  th irteen  considerab le con flic ts  du r in g  
the W a r  o f  Independence, and  in  sk irm ishes and rencountres w ith- In 
d ians, w ith  T o r ie s  and  w ith  B r it is h , tim es beyond m em ory. H e  was 
w ith  G ates a t Cam den, w ith  M organ  a t the  Cowpens, w ith  G reen  at 
H i lls b o ro  and  E u taw , and  w ith  M arion  in  m any a  b o ld  ru sh  in to  a  T o ry  
cam p o r  red-coat quarters.

Traces of S ir  J ohn F ranklin.— The vague reports  o f  la s t summer 
in  re spect to  new  traces o f  some o f  S ir  Jo hn  F r a n k l in ’s p a r ty  are made 
somewhat m ore d is t in c t  in  a  le tte r  from  R ed  R iv e r  Settlem ent, H udson ’s 
B a y  T e r r ito ry , pub lished  in  the London  Times. The  w r ite r  says :
have  ju s t  re tu rned  from ------, who was a t N o rw a y  H ouse  la s t J u ly ,  and
saw the m an who b rough t an express to  S ir  G eorge S im pson  from  Mr, 
Anderson , in  M acken z ie ’s R iv e r  d is tr ic t , s ta t in g  th a t Ind ians had 
b rough t o ve r repo rts  to  one o f  the tra d in g  posts in  th a t quarte r that 
In d ian s  h ad  seen tw o o r  m ore encampments o f  w h ites on an Is land  on 
some p o in t w here  A nde rson  and  S tew art tu rned  b a ck  in  1855, and that 
one o f  the encam pm ents p a r t ic u la r ly  was qu ite  fresh, supposed to  have 
been abandoned a  d a y  o r tw o before the In d ians  saw it ,  and from  the 
traces i t  w as th ough t there m ig h t have been about ten  o r tw e lve  men. 
I  co u ld  no t hear o f  the exact lo o a lity  fu rthe r th an  th a t Ande rson  and 
S tew a rt were w ith in  a  v e ry  short d istance o f  the p la ce  w here the traces 
were seen.

Missouri.— The Census o f  M issou ri, w h ich  has ju s t been taken, shows 
the sta te  to  have a to ta l popu la tion  o f  912,206, o f  whom  819,583 are 
free w h ites, 2,652 free b la cks, and 89,590 slaves. The  increase o f  the 
w h ite  p o p u la t io n  in  s ix  years  has been ove r th ir ty -e ig h t p e r  cent, o r 
224,453, w h ile  the increase o f  the slaves had been 1,823, o r o n ly  a  fra c
t io n  o ve r tw o p e r cent. Tw o  counties re tu rn  no s la v e s ; tw en ty  coun
tie s  repo rt o n ly  1,000 a ltogether.

N ew  A rabio V ersion of the B ible .— One o f  tho most cheering  as
pects o f  the m iss ionary  w o rk  in  th is  day, is  the tran s la tion  o f  the B ib le  
in to  the v e rn a cu la r tongue o f  e ve ry  people unde r the whole heaven ; 
and  am ong these la te  tran s la tion s, th a t o f  M r. S m ith  in to  the modern 
A ra b io , is  one o f  the m ost im portant. Som e o f  the A ra b ia n  tr ibes are 
o ld e r than  A b raham  ; others h is  lin e a l descendants, and a l l  have some 
tra d it io n a l fa ith  w h ich  lin k s  them  in  some souse to  the H eb rew  S c r ip 
tures ,— Advocate and Journal.

where i t  remained tho next day ; and the body of the husband being 
conveyed away, the bouse was burned. Th is story is supported by two 
or three affidavits, taken before James Tay lo r, notary public for Grand 
Traverse county, M ich igan. Those may believe i t  who choose.—Jour- 
nal o f  Commerce.

[W e thank the Journal o f Commerce foT the priv ilege of believing tlie 
above i f  we choose, but we beg to  decline. There seems to be too 
much need o f affldavitsfto overcome its  improbability, c. p .]

Odr Lakes — Tho five great lakes o f North America have recently 
been surveyed, and it  is  found that they cover an area of 90,000 square 
m iles. Tho to ta l length  o f the five lakes is  1,534 miles. Lake Supe
r io r  a t its  greatest length is  355 m ile s ; its  greatest breadth is 160 
m ile s ; mean depth, 968 feet j e levation above the sea, 626 fe e t; arcs,
32,000 square miles. Lake  M ich igan is  360 m iles long ; its  greatest 
breadth is  180 m iles ; its  mean depth is  900 fee t; elevation, 687 feet; 
area, 20,000 equarc m iles. Lake  H uron  in  its  greatest length, is 200 
m iles ; its  greatest breadth is 160 m iles ; mean depth, 300 fee t; dera
tion; 574 fe e t ; area, 20,000 equare miles. Lake  E r ie  is  250 miles long; 
greatest breadth, e ighty m iles j mean depth, 200 fe e t; elevation, 555 
fe e t ; area, 6,000 square m iles. Lake  Ontario has a length of 180 
m iles j and its  mean breadth is sixty-five m iles j mean depth 500 feet; 
e levation  above the ocean, 262_ fe e t; area, 6,000 square miles.— Aa- 
tional Intelligencer._____________________________  7-

Temperature of the Earth.— Scientific investigations have been 
made concern ing  the temperature o f the interior o f the earth. The ex
istence o f hot-water springs, and the recurrence of volcanic eruptions, 
have a lw ays pointed a t a certa in  fact. Now  i t  is  we ll established that 
the effect o f the sun’s rays does not [penetrate more than fifty feet. 
A f te r  that the temperature w h ich  has been so far regu la rly  diminish
ing , increases a t the rate o f  about one degree Fahr., for every fifteen 
ya rd s o f descent. Then water must be w ho lly  converted into steam at 
a  depth o f  two m iles ; lead must m elt a t a depth o f s ix  m iles j gold at 
a  depth o f  tw enty m ile s ; cast-iron at a depth o f about twenty-five 
m ile s ; and a t a  depth o f  less than fifty  m iles the very rocks must be in  
a  state o f  fusion, o r lik e  flow ing lava . The so lid  crust of the earth by 
th is  ca lcu la tion , is  on ly  one one hundred and s ixtieth part o f its diam
eter ; and bears about the same re la tion  thereto, as the shell o f an egg 
bears to  its  b u lk !

D r . C o x  and the Baptists.— The Bap tist papers are roundly cen
so r ing  Rev . Sam uel H . Cox, D.D., o f the New  School Presbyterian 
Chorch , fo r an offensive reference to  the Baptists in  a  recently pub
lished  le tte r  o f h is. The fo llow ing  are the exceptionable words 
“  Thus says Rome, w ith  its  P ap a l organ ization  o f apostolical u n it y -  
m uch more apo s ta tic a l; thus 4 the Churchman,’  who knows not whose 
assumptions and organ izations they are that lamentably cause d iv is
ions and offences, con tra ry  to  the doctrines which we have learned of 
the H o ly  Ghost, w ith  the order to  avo id th em ; thus all our immersers, 
whose water-cure establishments make hydropathy and packing the only way 
to the communion-table.”  The Doctor once said ve ry  hard things about 
the Methodists, and tha t ve ry  shortly  after he had fraternized with 
them  in  the W o r ld ’s Conven tion ; bu t the o ld  gentleman is  not alto
gether accountab le fo r what he m ay say.

A  New  S tyle of Barometer.— The M ob ile  Register g ives the follow
in g  descrip tion  o f  a  barometer on the M exican w ar steamer, Guerrero: 
O n  board the M exican  steamer is  a barometer o f the most eimple con
struction , bu t greatest acour&cy. I t  consists on ly  o f a long strip  of 
cedar, v e ry  th in , about tw o and a h a lf  feet in  length, about an inch 
w ide, cu t w ith  the gra in , and set in  a  b lo ck  or foo t This cedar strip 
is  backed, o r lin ed  w ith  one o f  w hite pine, cu t across the gra in , and the 
tw o are t ig h t ly  g lued together. T o  bend these when d ry  is  to snap 
them, bu t on the approach o f  bad weather the cedar cu ria  over until 
the top at tim es touches the ground. Th is simple instrument is  the in-, 
ven tion  o f  a M exican  guitar-m aker, and such is its  accuracy that it  w ill 
ind ica te  the com ing o f  a  “  norther”  fu ll twenty-four hours before any 
other k in d  o f  barometer known on the coast. H ad  th is been the pro
du ction  o f  Yankee  ingenu ity , i t  would have been patented long ago, 
and a  fortune made b y  its  inventor.— Exchange.

The Choir Turned out of Church — The Christian Advocate, Mem
phis, Tenn., s a y s : W e clipped  from  the Advocate and Journal last week, 
an a rt ic le  advocating  the p lam of hav ing  the hymns and music arranged; 
so tha t the se lecting one w ould  determ ine the other. We think it  a 
good suggestion, and venture another, which can be carried into exe
cu tion  im m ediate ly. L e t  a l l  the people take their hymn-books with 
them  to  Church, and abolish the p lan  o f lin in g  the hymns. Let those 
who lead s it  in  front o f  the p u lp it  near the center o f the oongregation. 
Then w i l l  ou r worship bo more sp iritua l. The preacher w ill catch the 
in sp ira tion , and be much better prepared to  speak.

T h e  Costa R ican s  have offered $10,000 for W alker’s body, and 
$20,000 i f  he is  taken  a live . T ha t’s a great deal jn o re  than he is 
worth.
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S PIR IT  A N D  CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUMS IN  N E W  YORK.
Mrs. E. J .  F rench , No. 4 Fourth Avenue, Clairvoyant and Healing Physician for 

the treatment of diseases. Hours, 10 a. jl  to 1 r . jl, and 3 to 4 r. a  Electro- 
medicated Bathe given by Mrs. French.

Mrs. H a r r ie t P orter, Clairvoyant Physician and Spirit-Medium, 109 Weet Twenty 
fourth-street, between Sixth and Seventh Avenues. Hours from 10 to 12 a. m. 
and from 2 to 5 r. *■» Wednesdays and Sundays excepted.

Mrs. J . E- Kellogg, s PW t Medium, Rooms, No. 625 Broadway, New Y ork.. Visitors 
received for the investigation of Spirit Manifestations every day, (except Sun
days,) from 9 a. jl, to 1 2#  p. jl  On Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Satur
days, fro m T to 9 p. i t

M rs. B radley, Healing Medium, 109 Green-street. Mondays, Wednesdays and F ri
days, from 10 a . jl until 4 p. m.

Miss K aty  Fox, Rapping Medium, Twenty-second street, corner Fourth Avenue. 
May be seen in the evening only.

Miss S sa b r in g  can be seen daily at 477 Broadway. Hours, from 10 to 12 a .  m 
and 2 to 5 and 8 to 10 p. m. N o Circle Saturday evenings, nor Sunday mornings 
and afternoons.

M rs. Back, 883 Eighth Avenue, Trance, Speaking, Rapping, Tipping and Personat
ing Medium.

J .  B . Conklin, Test Medium, Rooms 477 Broadway. Hours, daily, from 9 a . jl to 
12 o'clock, and from 9 to 4 p. m.

A , B . Smith, Readout, S. Y., Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium for healing the sick. 
Mr. 8. can examine patients a t a  distance by having their names and residences 
submitted to his inspection.

G. A. Redm an, Test Medium by the various modes, Rapping, W riting and Tipping, 
has his rooms a t  No. 784 Broadway, corner of Tenth-street.

Miss M ildred  Cole, Trance Test medium, 484 Sixth Avenue, near 29th Street, visi
tors received every day and evening, Sundays excepted, from 9 #  a. jl, to 9 #  
r .  JL Wednesday evenings reserved for attendance at Private Circles.

M rs  J u l ia  A- Johnson, (late Mrs. S. B. Johnson), No. 4S Walker-street, New York, 
Psychical Physician, Healing and Rapping Medium.

M rs A n n  L o th  B row n, No. 1 Ludlow Place, corner of Houston and Sullivan 
streets. Hours from 3 to 5, and from 7 to 10 p.jl  Friday, Saturday and Sunday 
excepted, unless by engagement.

N E W  JE R S E Y .
M ra. L orin  L. P latt, of New Brunswick, N. J ., Spiritual and Clairvoyant Medium 

employs her powers chiefly in the examination and treatm ent of disease. 
C O N N E C T I C U T .

M rs. J .  R  M ettler, Clairvoyant and Spirit Medium, devotes her tim e chiefly to 
the examination and treatment of the sick. Mrs. M. also gives Psychometrics! 
delineations of character. Residence, No. 9 Win thro p-street, Hartford.

M rs. R. M- H enderson is a Trance-Speaking Medium of whoso abilities we hear | 
very favorable reports. We once had the pleasure of listening to her in H art
ford, and can truly say that her discourse on that occasion was, Intrinsically and 
as an illustration of mediumship, above the average standard. Mrs. Henderson 
may be addressed a t Newtown, Conn.

M rs. C arolina E . D orm an , Clairvoyant, residence 122 Grand-street New Haven. 
Medical examinations and prescriptions for the sick will be *»««.euded to.

R H O D E  IS L A N O . \ ' (_ . . t . . .
M ra  H . T. H u n tle y  Is a  Trance-apeafcing uodium, who has been employed In this

capacity for two years. Address a t Providence, R. L
B O S T O N .  .  „

M iss E  May Smith is an inspired w riter and speaker of great power. H er dis
courses are eloquent, earnest and philosophical. Address, for the present, Bos
ton, Mass.

M ra. W. i t .  H ay d e n , Test Medium, by Rapping, Writing, and other modes of mani
festation. Residence, No. o Hay ward-place. 

i f  taw F ra n k  B u ro a n k , Trance, Speaking and Personating Medium, may be found 
a t No. 98 Hudson Street.

M rs. B . K . L ittle , (formerly Miss Ellis,) Rapping, Writing and Trance Medium, has 
opened rooms a t  No. 46 Elliot-street.

Mica A. W . Snow, No. 104 Tyler-street, Writing and Trance Medium, propose to 
answer sealed letters, and describe persons th a t have left the form. 

FITCHBURG, MS
M rs. E , W . S idney , Medical Clairvoyant and sp irit Medium, Rooms F itchburg, 

Mftf«, Terms for an  examination and prescription, $1.
S O U T H  R O Y  A L T O N ,  V T .

Mra. M a ry  H . B row n , Medical Clairvoyant and Healing Medium, will be happy
to  wait on the sick and afflicted.

N A S H U A ,  N .  H .
C barl93 B am sdell, Clairvoyant, Writing and Psychometric Medium, 19 E lm -street

M ICHIGAN-
M rs. C. OL T a ttle , who has for some three years been before the .public as a  highly 

acceptable trance lecturing medium, will answer demands upon ¡her services in 
the above capacity. Address Albion, Michigan.

O H iO .
lf ia a  A nne D enton  C ridge, Psychometer, and Reader of Character. Aocuracy 

warranted. Terms, $l. Address, Dayton, Ohio.

I CL1IRVOYAXCE AND PSYCHORETRY.
I —For Medical Examination and Prescription ................................... g&OO

For Ptoyehometrioni Delineation of Character, including conjugal adaptation, 2.00 
209 Address, R. P. WILSON, Cleveland, Ohio.

The
WORKS OF A. J .  DAVIS,

J Pa ir id o i  A BarrraH have ail the works of Mr. Davis wholesale and retail.
I following la a scale of retail prices, with postage per mail:
I The P en e tra lia .

By A. J . D aria Just published. 823 pages, octavo. Prise, 94; postage 31 eta. 
N a tu re ’s D ivine R evelations, etc.

Given by inspiration through the mediumship of A. J. Davis. One of the most 1 
remarkable and Instructive productions of the nineteenth century; nearly 800 I 
pages octavo. Price, 92; postage 43 cents.

The G ree t H a rm o iia , Vol. IV .
The Reformer. Price, $1; postage, 19 cents.

The P hilosophy  of S pecial P rovidences,
A Vision. Price, lb  cents; postage, 8 cents.

The G rea t H arm on ia , Vol. I .
The Physician. Price, 91 26; postage, 90 eonta 

| The G rea t H arm o n ia , Vol. I I .
The Teacher. Price, f l ; postage, 19 cents.

The Philosophy  of S p iritu a l In tercourse .
Price, 60 cents; postage, 9 cents.

The G rea t H arm o n ia , VoL IH .
The Seer. Price, 91« postage, 19 cents.

The A p p ro ach in g  C ris is ;
Being a Review of Dr. BushnelTs recent Lectures on Supsrnatualism, by D arla 
Price, 60 cents; postage, 18 cents.

The H arm o n ia l M an.
Price. 80 cents; postage. 5 cents

H R S . f i .  J .  H lE Y C H .
T A N D  H-JK A L I N O P H Y S I C I A NO L A I B V O Y A B  ________________________

N 0 . 4  F p D B T H  A V E N U E .
The morbid conditions of the Homan organism delineated and prescribed for with 

unparalleled success.
T eems—F or examination and prescription $5, when the  patient is p resen t; if  ab

sent 9 U. All subsequent examinations $2. Terms strictly in advance. In  order to 
mure prompt attention some of the leading symptoms m ust be given when sending 
a look of hair. *

Hours from 10 to and from 2 to  4, excep t Saturdays and Sundays. 219-tf

~~ SIR . G . A. R E D JIiN ,
T he well-known Test Medium, h a i returned from the West, and located his rooms 

a t 784 Broadway, corner of Tenth-street. Hours from 0 a. m. to 12; from 2 to 5 r .  m. 
and from 7 to lo in the evening. L etters or communications should be addressed 
Box 112 P. 0 . __ _________ ___________ ___  258-tf

n BUSS Hi IffA H  A. S fllT H .
Rapping, Writing and Trance Personating Medium, 150 W est Forty-second-strcet, 
between 7ih and 8th Avenues. New York. Visitors received every day and evening, 
Sunday excepted. N. B.—Circle on Wednesday evenings. 256-tf

„  CLHftFOYAiVCE.
Mbs. Caroline EL Doejcak has removed to Now Haven, w here she will make 

medical examinations and prescriptions for the sick, a t  her residence, 122 Grand-street, 
Mew Haven. T erm s: F irst examination, 8 ; each subsequent one, 92.

BUSS H . E . WILDBIAH,
TREATMENT MAGNETIC,

256-tf 625 Broadway, Opposite Laura JKeene*3 Theatre.

FARM WASTED
I n  the vicinity of New York, accessible by water and railroad, in  exchange for Im

proved city property. Address, CHARLES PARTRIDGE, a t  this office.

FO R  SALE.
A spacious new House and Stable, in the vicinity of Madison Square. Also, Houses 

on Thirty-Seventh-street. Would be exchanged for a  Farm  near the  city.
-  326-t Address CHARLES PARTRIDGE.

GREAT IMPROVEMENTS IN PIANO-FORTES,
P A T R O N S  OF  T H E  T E L E  G R A P H ,  L O O K  AT T H I S !

The Piano-F ortes manufactured by Messrs. L ights, N ewton A  B radbury, con 
structed with the

PATENT ARCH WREST PLANK,
are undoubtedly the most substantial and reliable instruments In the world j and that 
they present one of the greatest improvements in this populnr instrument will not 
be disputed by any one competent to Judge of their mechanical superiority, and their 
unequaled power and purity of tone. In  1853 these instruments received the 
F i r s t  P r e m i u m  f r o m  th e  W o r ld 's  F a i r  a n d  t h e  A m e r ic a n  I n s t i t u t e . |  
Since which tim e the demand for them  has constantly increased, and many of the 
most distinguished musicians and composers In this country have testified to their 
superiority, among whom are the following:—

LOW ELL MASON and THOV1AS HASTINGS, of world-wide celebrity. H. C.i 
TIMM, President Philharmonic Society, New York. THEODORE EISFELD, Con 
doctor of Philharmonic Society, N. Y., and member of the Crystal Palace and Fair! 
of the American Institute Ju ry  on Musical Instruments, for 1858 and 1854. GEO. F. 
ROOT, Ju ro r in the Amorican Institute 18 i8, and many others.

The capacity of Lighte, Newton A  Bradbury’s Pianos to produce the greatest ful
ness and strength as well as unusual softness and smothness of tone, adapts them not 
only to the parlor, b u t also to the use of

PUBLIC SCHOOLS, SEItflT^AIHES AND MUSICAL SOCI33TIE8.r
The attention of George F. Bristow^tbe popular American composer, organist and 

pianist, was called to these instruments, through some of the officers of the “ Newl 
York Harmonio Society,” who were appointed with Mr. B., their leader, to select 
the best Piano that could bs made for their use. The committee gave the preference 
to one of Lighte, Newton A  Bradbury’s “ largo scale” instrum ents over all others, 
not excepting the Grand Pianos.

The elegant instruments manufactured by the  above-named firm, « re  compre
hended in ail.their variety, In the following

The u n d e r s ig n e d  having accepted an agency for thd s a le  of1 
L ig h te , Newton and B r a d b u r y ’s  Piano Fortes, desires to in fo rm  his 
friends, in all parts of the country, that he will be pleased to supply 
them with anything comprehended in the above list, and that th e  ut
m ost care, with the assistance o f  competent ju d g es , shall be employed in  select
in g  the best instrum ents fo r  all who m a y  be pleased to entrust him w ith  the 
business o f  fillin g  their orders. Call in person, or address through the 
Post-office, s .  B. BRITTAN, 342 BROADWAY, N. Y. I

H it .  & H R S . J .  R .  M E T T L E S ,
PSYCHO-MAGNETIC PH Y SIC IANS.

Clairvoyant E xaminations—W ith  all-diagnostic and therapeutic suggestion re
quired by the patient, carefully w ritten out.

T erms—F or examinations, including prescriptions, five dollars, if  th e  patient be 
present; and ten  dollars when absent. All subsequent examinations two dollars. 
Term s strictly  in advance. W hen the person to be examined can not be present, by 
extrem e illness, distance, or o ther circumstances, Mrs. M. will-require a  lock of the 
patient’s hair. And in order to receive attention, some of the  leading symptoms 
m ust be stated when sending the hair.

Mrs. Mettler also  gives Psyohometrical delineations of character, by  having a 
le tter from the person whose character she is required to  disclose. Terms $2.

The wonderful success which has uniformly attended the treatm ent of disease pre
scribed by the best medical Clairvoyants, is a  sufficient guaranty th a t the  claims of 
this hitherto unknown agent are indeed founded in tru th . In  more than half of the 
towns and villages of New England are to be found the  monuments of its  mysterious 
sk ill; while thousands of men and women in the  Middle and W estern States, can 
testify to-day tha t their lives have been saved, or their health has been restored, 
through the agency of medical Clairvoyance.

202-tf Address, DR. J .  R. M ETTLER, Hartford, Conn.

B i ts .  B E T T L E R '8  O EDICM ES.
Hats now boon long enough boforo the public to win a good name for em 
boot voucher la actual trial All of her Remedies are compounded according to n 
directions, given while In a state of Clairvoyance, and are purely vegetable, and per
fectly safe under ail circumstances. 'Ud

HRS. METTLER’8 RESTORATIVE SYRUP,
Though not a Universal Panacea, la one of the moot efficacious Remedies for all those 
Diseases which originate In an Impure State of the Blood, Derangoment of the Se
cretions, and Bilious Obstructions. Those who are troubled with unequal Circulation,
Sick and Nervous Headache, Inactivity of the Liver, Constipation of the Bowels, and 
Irritation of the Mucous Membrane, together with their various sympathetic effect*,

I wlil find this Syrup Invaluable.
MRS. METTLER* G DYSENTERY CORDIAL,

A Stomach and Bowel Cobeectob. This Important remedy has always proved suo- 
I cessful when properly used, and the directions strictly carried out, and no family 
I should be without it. I t  t i  a remarkable medicine, and has never failed  to cure In 
I upward of 300 cases bore In Hartford.

MRS. M ETTLER’8 CELEBRATED E L IX IR ,
I For Cholera and severe Cholic Pains, Cramps of the Stomach and Bowels, Rhouxna- 
I tie and Nouralgio Pains, Billons tendency of the Stomach, Fever and Ague, and severe 
J pains Induced by internal injuries. This will he found to be equally good for the pur

poses to  which ti is especially adapted.
MRS. M ETTLER’8 N EUTRALIZIN G  M IX TU R E 

This Is the best of all remedies for Billons Obstructions, Acidity of the Stomaoh,
| Dyspepsia, Constipation of the Bowels, Headache, Febrile symptoms occasioned by 
Golds or Worm a In ordinary derangoment of the bowels ti should be used with my 
Dysentery Cordial, a tcaspoonfol of each mixed together, onoe ah hour. If  the ease 
be urgent, the quantity may be increased, and the dose administered with greater 
frequency. This remedy is lndisponslblo In families, from the great prevalence of 
Dyspeptic and Bilious attacks, In all classes of the community; i t  will provo to 
the best remedy in use, and no fondly should be without i t

MRS. M ETTLER’S BULLION ARIA,
An excellent remody for Golds, irritation of the Throat and Lungs, Hemorrhage, 

Asthma, Consumption, Whooping Cough, and all diseases of tho Respiratory Orgasm 
MRS. M ETTLER’S H E A L IN G  OINTM ENT,

For Burns, Scalds, Fresh Cuts and Wounds of almost every description, Boils, Salt 
Rheum, Blisters, Swelled and Sore Breasts or Nipples, Glandular Swelling, Piles, 
Chapped Hands or Chaffing.
MRS. M ETTLER’8 REM A R K A B LE A  U N PREC ED EN TED  L IN IM E N T  
Which supplies a deficiency long felt, respecting cases of Lameness and Weakness ol 
several parts of the human system, Contracted Muscles and Sinews, Rheumatic, In 
flammatory and Nouralgio Affections, Callous and Stiff Joints, Spasmodic Contrac
tions, etc., etc. James McClestxk, Proprietor

A. ROSE, Agent, Hartford, Connecticut.
PARTRIDGE A  BRITTAN, Agents for New York, 

A g e n ts  f o r  t h e  Sal© o f  M ra . M e t t le r ’s C la i r v o y a n t  M e d ic in es . 
Abraham Rose, Hartford, Conn.; Partridge A  Britton, 842 Broadway, New York 

Bela Marsh, 15 Franklin-street, Boston; Samuel Barry,221 Arch-street,Philadelphia 
Stephen Albro {¡age o f Progress), Buffalo, N. Y .; W. H. Hutchings, 62 Canal-street, 
New Orleans ; A. F . Chatfleld, Albany, N. Y .; Isaac Post & Co., Rochester, N. Y .; 
S. Bulkeley Norwich, Conn.; William B. Dyer, Bridgeport, Conn.; John A. Weed, 
Norwalk. Conn.; Charles R. Bennett, Glens Falls, N. Y .; Upham & Co,, Poughkeep
sie, N. Y .; Sands Seeley, Stamford, Conn.; Christopher Woodbridge A  Co., South 
Manchester, Conn.; Charles P. A. Mason, Providence, R .I.; Mrs. M. Hayes, Brook
lyn, N. Y .; Henry Sheiburne, Esperence, N. Y .; B. K. Bliss A  Haven, Springfield, 
Mass.; Thomas Lord, Bridgeport, Conn.; H. G. Fowler, Auburn, N. Y .; D. M. 
Eddy, Cleveland, Ohio; Daniel N. Trail, Lyndon, V t.; Octavius King, 664 Washing- 
ton-street, Boston; W , W. Whipple A  Co., Portland, M e.; Hill A  Rouse, Saratoga, 
N. Y . ; O S. Clay, Kingston, N. J . ; J . D. Tallmadge, Cincinnati, O .; W. M. Sanlng, 
Baltimore, M d.; A. D. Tyler, Camden, M e.; John S. Gilman, Newburyport, ; 
Mayberry A  Blake, Lowell, Mass.; 8. B. Nichols, Burlington, V t ;  Stephen A. 
Spencer, New Haven, Conn.; Dr. A. E. Noble, P o rt Huron, Mich.; Pratt, Hayden 
A  Co., Essex, Conn.; Daniel Norton, Southington, Conn.; Captain H u r t  Middle 
Haddam, Conn.; W . H. Wells, Southold, L. L ; B. D. Stevens, Fulton, N. Y .; William 
H. Cogswell, Rockville, Conn.; Hiram Rogers, McHenry, HI.; Amos Watrous, 
Mystic Bridge, Conn.; IL Simeoneaus, Detroit, Mich.; Joseph Woods, Knightstown, 
Ind .; George Nichola, Wickford, R. I . ; E. E. Squier, Kalamazoo, Mich.; Thomas 
Shields, San Francisco, California; E. Foster, Carthsgena, South America. 10941

H O P E  O f f !  H O P E  E V E R ! ”
God gave us hope to soothe our dying hours, and to palliate our heaviest miseries^ 

W ere i t  not for Hope, the  .existence of nine-tenths of mankind would be a burthen 
almost unbearable. To those who inspire hope in the suffering and desponding, even 
if  i t  be based upon fallacy, we owe many thunks, for there Is b u t one visitor more 
cheerful than hope tha t can make its  appearance a t  tho bedside of the dying. That 
visitor is Dr. James’s E xtract of Cannabis Indica. The old doctor h is  been retired 
from practice for many years, bu t the infallibility of his marvelous remody for Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Nervous Debility, Cough, severe Cold, Asthma, eo t, has com 
pelted a  demand which he he can only supply by sending instructions everywhere 
how to make and successfully use it, and also by selling tho medicine ready m ade to 
all who do not desire to  prepare i t  themselves. T he old Doctor’s address is No*. 19 
Grand-street, Jersey  City, N . J .  Send him  a  shilling to cover h is expenses, and he 
will retu rn  you the receipt by  post. I f  you aro afflicted w ith any of the  terrible ail
ments above mentioned, get the “ Extract of Cannabis Indica.” To our best knowledge 
and belief based upon w hat we have heard, and thousands o f testimonials, which we 
have seen, from all parts of the  world, i t  is the only medicine ex tan t th a t ever did 
speedily, safely, and perm anently cure consumption and kindred diseases. I t  is an 
East India preparation, the efficency and method of m aking which the doctor dis 
covered while searching for the means of preserving the  life of his only child, a 
daughter, from death iu  consequence o f  tuborded  lungs. Take this medicine, ( i t  is 
genuine thing) and live 1 „ . . - 246—tf

THE NERVE-SOOTHING VITAL FLUIDS.
A  N e w  M e d ic in e  P u r e l y  V e g e ta b le .

PREPARED ENTIRELY BY SPIRTT-DIKECTION, THROUGH 
MRS. E. J .  FRENCH, MEDIUM.

T hese Fluids are divided into classes adapted to the diseases specified under each 
number, and are separately or in combination a  safe and certain cure for all the diseases 
named under the respective heads, many of which have for ages baffled the skill of the 
learned, among which are S t  Yitus’s Dance, T ic Doloreux, Neuralgia, R heum atic ' 
in all its  varied forms, Locked Jaw , Epilepsy, or Falling Sickness, Palsy, Nervous am* 
Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Diseases of the Kidneys and Liver, Diarrhoea, Irregulari
ties of thd^ Female System, Tetter, and all Cutaneous Diseases, Chills and Fever, 
Cramp, CoucaCholera-morbue, Cholera, Quinsy, Influenza, and all Acute Pains end 
Nervous Diseases. These Fluids have not foiled to give relief in any of the above 
cases where they  have been foirly tested, and we have now a  number of living wit
nesses to whom we can refer.

Also the Lung ana Cough Syrup, a  safe and invaluable remedy for Croup, Cough*» 
Colds, Sore Throats, add Bronchial affections—a sure cure for Bleeding of the Lungs 
and Consumption in its firs t stages.

F or further particulars address T. Culbertson, Agent, No. 8 F ourth  Avenue, N.Y.

Wholesale. Retail and Commission Merchant, New M arket establishment, No. 68 
and 90 High street, Portsmouth, Vs. ^Dealer in  Country Produce, Choice Family 
Groceries, Provisions, China, Glass, Queen's W are, Crockery; Tin, Wicker Ware and 
Sundries. F autu is ever ready to trnae, barter, buy or sell on the most accommo
dating terms. Ju s t try  him. Orders for T in W aro promptly supplied, at wholesale 
prices. Having dally communications w ith Baltimore through trusty agents, any 
goods desired from th a t m arket can be obtained and forwarded on the most favorable 
cvms. Tho subscriber, being a sincere investigator of the facts and philosophy of 

Spiritualism, respectfully solicits a  call from  Mediums, Lecturers and Spiritualists 
who may atop in or pass through th is place. <£& 255-tf BERNARD F  A UTIL

HUSICAL W IN T E R  E V TO fG S.- S iX TB  CLASS*
N E W  Y O R K  M U S I C A L  A C A D E M Y ,  5 5 3  B R O A D W A Y .

PRINCIPAL— MISS EMMA HARDINGE.
Ladies and Gentlem en are Invited to Join an Eyening^Class for the study of Glee^ 

L ight Singing and Part Songs.
Subscrip tion  to th is  class only: F or one student, $6; for two, $10; for three, $14. 

roffour, $16. T e rm s in advance. -**1* 285-tf

W Y C K O F F  & K IR TLA N D ,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

105 H O U ST O N
WJL JL WYGKOrr.

S T R E E T ,  N e a r  ^ v e u u c  
2Sl-12m

D ,  N e w  Y o r k .  
UIWD UXT^AKlfc



AND B HITT A N ’S SIM HIT UAL TELEGRAPH.PARTRIDGE

j p a r t r i ì i g e  f r i t t a t i
H K.KP CCDllTAXTItY ON HAND AMD r o l l  IA I .R , 

i l  H i pubiHlt*tV Bm U  M M fniM A I In (h* M W wli| Halt loftther with
f l u  IfM lial publUiiUoni» # »wnInolivi of the list, nn<l urd*re M ih« rü d
#rv ju iT tiUi ü  oro
I m i  » I p i r l i

à l H  l’uta.vn, , i t i W j i  Moa*., la th>* outhurjuiil o m p llif  of tUU Norm 
Uto m 4 Omc ■ a a lil io o  TW b- K»k «untela* on li l ifw U if  narrative of lio  I 

* projection r fU * lflr tl‘i  ftla fta i ly  o i ifUil rtlaaavie U m i | I  spiritual Tlclifii. 
«•Miimiinlteodona, ArioMaftfl) ato. 1T3 patfce» hlft», B ialia bound, R  conia; 
poste**, I  c«nU

Caaip'üdiutn «f ibft T U f t l f t f i f t i l  la d  S p ir itu a l W r it in g s  o f Sw edenborg. 
lalftf o malla l i d  Orderly Ip tlo M  of oli àio Uidtglou* Work« With on 
appropriate introduction, f ta k io l  bp o full 1,1 To of tho Author, with o bvlif 
v tot i f  oli hu Wor ks on Selene«, Pklleeophy, and Theology. PoiTnlM I A 
B am  t*. General A fi lla  Prie«*, | j  ; puetagC) A3 teate. 

l u U u i i ' i  An th ropo logy .
EolDil Outline« of Loot o rti oa the Neoralogtael Syiten of Anthropology, i i  dia-1 
our«rod, tUnwftoIntoJ ond taoghi By Jueeph K. Buchanan, 31. D., In four parta 
Prl««s H  ; pottage, f t  «onta 

I n  Taatameat M ira c le s  and  M odern M i rado*.
T bi comparativo euimml i f  irido M i for ouch ; tho naturo of both ¡ toatluinny 
of a  band rod t l u a o i a  An l o a j  road bo tín  tho Dl tlnlty Bibool, Garabflldfn. 
By f .  II. F il lo a  Price, t )  conto; pec tega, t  conta 

T h t  L i ly  W raa th
i f  Spiritual CummanloeUoe^ received chiefly through tho modluroahlp of Mra
il. 8, Aduna By A. B. Child, M. D. Price, I t  conta, $1, and $t 00, according to 
tho style of tho binding Poe tags, IS conta 

•p ir í tu a lu »  Explained.
By Jod  Tiffany. TwiIto Laotoroa doll ven d la tho «fly of Row Turk, ontltlod 
T t i  Demonstration i f  Truth, Tko Bphon of Lust, Tho Hocond of Batallona) 
tphoro; Coiniuunlcatlona; PhUooopky of Progreaeloa | Ifedlumahtp ; Bplrilual 
lloadBf; GeodiUoa of the Spirit; Orjanlietlou ; Individualisation ; What Con
ciliate« tha Spirit, etc, Prlco, $1 ; poataf«, 19Jf conta

S p i r i t u a l  B a r a i  A :
A London Monthly, devoted to tko ExpoolUon of tho rtionnmnno of Spiritual 
Manifestation i, and .their application to Human Wvlforo. Publlahod by 11. Bal
iten, I l f  Bogoai Street, London. Fur aalo by P a arai DO! A Bhutan, S it Broad* 
Way, BoW York. Price IBM conte ; pootafi, t.conte.

C is ta '«  Po’it vq Philosophy.
Tranalated by Harriot Marti naan. A now and el«|ant edition In ono voi umo. 
Price, f t  00. Tblo work la la ono aplondld octavo of 88S pago«, largo typo, «lo
gan t paper and neatly bound In cloth. Printed w rl il la  from tho London odi- 
Boa. Fur aalo al thla »»ilice.

Philosophy of M ysterious A ffata,
Human and Mandane; or, tho Dynmnlo Laws and Bolatlona of Man. By P. 
Bogota Bound ; prioo $1 ; poatege, t i  conta.

L ight from tka pirlt-W orld
Bring written by the control of Spirita. Bov. Charlea Hammond, Medium. Prlco 
TSn a ia ; portage, 10 cents.

T h i  B o q o a t  o f  S p ir itu a l F l o w e r *  ;
Kaoalvod chiefly through tho inodluinahlpof Mra. J, B. Adama By A. 0, Child.
M. Dl Price, IS eoa la*; postage, I t  cuota.

T h i Maetoootm,
Or tho Cnlvorao Without. By William Flahbougb, Paper bound, price, BO ote. ; 
malia, TS etnia ; poatege, II tente.

Bpix 11-In ter eou rat
By Herman Snow, late Unitarian Mlnlatar at Montagu,'Maanaohunotte. Prlco, 00 
eolia ; poatege, 10 conte.

Biography of Mrs. Semantha Mottlor,!
And aa account of the Wonderful Cuma performed by her. By Francoa II. Groen, 
Prie«, paper, SB tente; musilo, 8S etnie ; postage, 0 conte.

S p i r i t - Mani, e e l a t . o n i .
Bring an EtporiUon of Facte, principios, oto. By iCov. Adln Ballon. Prioo, 70 
•ante; postage, lo  conte.

• W  T to  n  D is c o u r s e .
Of Bet. 8. W. Lind, D.D., Prod dent Western Theological Institute, Covington, 
By. By P. ML Bland, A.M., BL Louis. Price, 10 tonte) pottage, 2 conte, 

Beecher’s Report on th i  Spiritual Manifestation».
To tho Congregational Association of Now York and Brooklyn. Prlco, paper, 20 
cent« ; mualln, N  coate ; portage, 8 and 0 conte.

R e v ie w  of Beecher'« Report.
Review of Rev. Charleo Beecher's opinion of the Bplrlt-Manlfestatlona. By Johh 
S. Adama Prlco, 6 conte; postage, 1 cent 

S p i r i t u a l  I n s t r u c t o r .
Containing thi Facte and Philosophy of Spiritali Intercourse. Price, 81 conte; 
pottage, I f f  

T h i  S p i r i t u a l  T e a c h e r .
By dpi rita of tho Blxth Circle. It. P. Ambler, medium. Price, 00 cents ; poatagi.
1 cents.

I f a m g e a  f r o m  t h i  S u p e r i o r  S t a t i .
Communicated by John Murray through J. M. Spear. Price, 00 cents ; poatege, 
Scenta

T h e  G r a n t  H a r m o n í a .  V o i .  I V .
Tho Reformer. By A. J. Daria Concerning physiological vices and virtues, 
and tho Haven Sphere« of Marriage* Price, $1 ; postage, 19 cents.

T h e  G r o a t  H a r m o n ía ,  V o i. L
The Pbyddaa. By A. J. Davi«. Price, $1 25; postage, 20 conte,

T h o  G r o a t  H a r m o n ía ,  V o i, I I .
The Teeeher. By A. J. Daria Price, $1 00 »postage, 19 conte.

T h e  G r o a t  H a r m o n í a ,  V o i. H L
The Beer. By A. J, Daria Price, f t  ; postage, 19 conta.

A  T r e a t i s e  o n  t h o  P e c u l i a r i t i e s  o f  t h e  B ib le .  a
Bring an Exposition of tho Principi«« Involved |g «omo of the moot rdmarkahle 

* Foote In Revelation. By Her, K, D. Bendali. Price, 70 cento ; portage, 17 cents. 
Dr. Radali«’« Natural and Mesmtrle Clairvoyance,

With the Practical Application of M«*m«i1am In Burgary and Modlofno. (Eng
lish Edition.) Price, $1 20 ; postage, to santa.

Pagination ;
Or, tho Philosophy of Charming. By John B. Newman, M. D. Prlco, 40 conte; 
postage, I t  coats.

R iv u le t  f r o m  t h e  O c e a n  o f  T r u t h .
An Interesting narrativo of advancement of a Spirit from Darkness to Light. By 
John S. Adama. Prioo, 20 soots ; postego, 0 conte.

A s to u n d in g  F a c te  f r o m  t h e  S p i r i t - W o r l d .
Witnessed at tho house of J. A. Gridio/, Southampton, Masa Illustrated with 
colored diagram. Price, 40 «ente; postago, 9 conte.

P h i lo s o p h y  o f  C r e a t io n .
Unfolding tho laws of tko Progressive Development of Nature. By Thomas 
Paino, through Horace O. Wood, Medium. Price 88 conte; postage, 0 conta. 

T k o  Child and T h e  Man.
Fourth of July Oration by Dr. Hal lock, with oxtompcrinooue Speeches by 0. B. 
Britton and ethers, Prioo 19 conta ; postage S oeata,

T B s  Con S la t o f A f t s ;
Or, the Qreal Cohate on the Moral Halations of Ood ond Man. By Edward 
Boooher, D.D. Prioo, | |  t f i  pualago, SB routs.

Epitome of Spirit Interooureo.
Ilrlng a condensed vlow of Spiritualism la lla Horlplurnl, Historical, Actual and 
Bclentlflo Aspect* lly Alfred Ortdge. Price, 40 conte) |m aU|i, 0 conto.

Spirit-M instrel.
A oollortlnn of ninety frmtllar Tunes and Hymns, appropriate in Meetings for 
Spiritual lateraours* Paper, 10 cental muslin, 0t oenta,

Bpirlt-Voioea Odes.
Dictated by Spirit«, for the nae of Ol role«. By W. O. Ifenrti, medium. Prion* 
tuualln, SB cental p ta U n , S eente,

Elamonti of Animal M ognetlaro;
Or, Pr«»e«fle and Application f*»r relieving Uumati Suffering. lly Oharlea Morloy, 
Price, | | J f  oenta; pystago, B oolite.

Anaw ors to Seven toon O o joo tlon i
Agalnat Spiritual InUroouroe. By John B. Adam* Paper, 90 oonte; tnualln, 07 
Conte; portage, 7 oenta,

MlUonntuin Dswni
A work on Bplrltuallain. lly Her. O. K. Harvey. Price, 00 oente | poaUgo, 7 
oonte*

Library of Moamorlnn.
By Newman, Snell, Dr. Dodd, Wllllnins, and otlivra Prioo, $1 00 par volume 
poatege, 90 oenta

Tht Ministry of Anffolo IlontUnd.
By A. 1C. Newton, Boston. I'rloe, 10 oonte; postage, 8 oonte.

Splrit-Worko Roal, but not Mlrsouloui.
A Leotiiro. By Allan Putnam, Price, 90 oente; postage, 0 oenta.

Tho Harmonial Mnn i
By Andrew Jackeon DnvU, Prion, 00 oente; postage, 0 oonte,

N ig h t  3 Ido o f R n tu ro .
. OhiMte and Ghost Honrs, lly Cathorino Crowo. Prioo, $1 20; postage, 90 oonte 

T h i Philosophy of Spoolnl Provioonoo.
A Vision, lly A. J. Dnvla, Price, 10 oente; postage, 8 route.

Froo Thought« on Religion.
A. J. Dnvla. Prlco, 10 oente ; postage, 0 eente.

Mrg M. B. Randall's Addroia on Spirltualivm.
Prioo, 0 rente; poatege, 1 cent.

Evangel of tho Bphoros.
By 1). J. Mnndolls. Price 80 oente; poatago 0 oonte.

A Synopili of Spiritual Manifestations
Through John H. Wllllnma, inodlum. Prion, 0 oonte; poitnge, 1 cent. 

Corrsipondenoo between Spiritualists in St. Louis and Rov. Dr, N, L. Rios 
Price, 19 oente; poatago, 8 oonte.

A Latter to tho uheatnut Stroat Congregation nl Chur oh, Oholsoa, Mas#.
By John h, Adame. Prioo, 10 oonte; poatago, 4 oonte.

Elimonts of Spiritual Philosophy,
It. P. Ambler, medium. Prioo, 95 oonte; poatago, 4 oonte.

Vo loss from  tho S p ir it -W o r ld .
I anno Pont, Medium. Prioo, 00 oonte; poatago, 10 oonte.

Also, Moimorism in India,
By tbs some author. Prioo, 70 eonte; poatago, 18 oonte.

Sorosry  and M sg lo .
By W right Prlco, $1 20; postego, 19 oonte.

The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.
By A. uTDavie. Prioo, 00 oonte; poatege, 0 oonte.

Religion of Manhood; or, tho Age of Thought.!
By Dr. J. II. Robinson. Prioo, 70 oonte; poatago, 12 oonte.

Modern Spiritualism,
lte Pacts and Panatlotaina; Itn Oonifatonoles and Oontrodlotlona; with an Ap 
pondlx, By Ifl, W, Gopron. Prioo, I I ; poatago, 20 oonte.

Bible, is it u Guido to Heaven 1
By [)oo. I). Smith, Prioo, 20 oonte;,postego, 8 oonte,

Science vs. Spiritualism*
A troatiao on Turning Tables, oto, By Count Aganon Do Oneparln. Tho gonoral 
siibjoot of Modern Spiritualism and Its tboologloal bearing Is oonaldorod in two 
froluinos of nOorly 1000 pagos. Prioo, g2 00; postage, 40 ote.

Spiritual Exporionos of Mrs. Lor In L. Platt« 
f  Prioo, 20 oonte; postego, 8 oenta.

Prinolploa of Human Mind,
Dednocd from Physical Laws. By Alfred Snoll. Prioo, 20 oonte; postage, 0 ote. 

The Healing of the Rations,
Through Chariest Linton, Modlmn, with an elaborate Introduction and Appendix 
by Oov, Tallmadgo. Illustrated with two beautiful stool engravings. Contains 
000 pagos. Prioo, $1 00; postego, 80 cants.

PARTRIDGE k  DRITTAN, Publlafien ,

REMITTANCES T O  THE SPIRITUAL TELEORAPH. 
^iNDlIfO APRIL 1 1, 1807.

J. D, Obion, $2; David L. Wright, 2 ; Joseph W. Rood, 1; Joshua Lansoay, 9; 
Lawson Runyon. 2; II. Htublor, 1 40o.; II, M. Newkirk, 8; Win. Itobblns, I ; Home
body, 2; R, J). Wlnoy, 2; Polly Allan, 2; Isiac Rosa, iOo.; Mr* Polly Brock way, 
9; Mrs. Browno, 1; V, H. Nicholson. I ; R, B, Harwood, 1; A. J . Clark, 1; Wllford 
Plshor, 1; A K. Maeombor, 12o,; Almira Cook, 9; O. Wright, Jr,, 9 , Androw Crow
foot, 2; Win, Campbell, 2; V. V. Blooiim, 1; A. Jtuhnhold, I ;  J). II. Ilvnaon, 2; A. 
B. Smith, 1; Asholl II. Howland, 2; Oil vor Fallln, 1; «lames Biggs, 88o.; J. If. (Ins
tead, 1; II. Sinclair, 1 20o.( «7, W. Baker, 2 ; N. King, 2; Chsrlos Qulls, 8; Hubbard 
lllll, 1; M. C. Ilosmor, 4 ; D. Simmons, 2 ; II. II. Davis, I ; Bononlli «Jones, 2; J. K, 
Woscoit, 1; Foob Houston, 1 ; D. V, Emory, I Ho.; John Robinson, 1; B. A. Pond, 
2; ft C. Hcott, 1; Mrs. L, A. Ilulflnch, 9; Mrs. W. L. Taylor, 1.

M R . J .  A  8. W A LT E R S ,
S P I R I T U A L  H E A L I N G  M E D I U M S ,  

oofivRn op r r r n i  and thckoiiy-*tmkktji, ruiTMconfM, obio.
Mrs, Walters will examine pntlonta In tho tranco state, slid prosorlha for tho samo. 

Examinations warranted to bo correct In all cases, Terms for oxarnlnatlnn and pro
scription when tho patient Is pro hoi it, 92; If absent, 98* Terms strictly In advance. 
Parsons sending for examination must send tholr nnma written by tliolr own hand. 
They are also prepared to receive patients Into tholr family for treatment on reason
able terms. Medicines, purely vegetable, prepared by Spirit direction. 202*4t

PIANOS ASD NF.LODKONS.
Tho HORACE WATERS Modern Irnprovid Pianos and Molodoons are to be 

found only at No, 808 llroadway. Pianos and Molodoons to rent, and rant allowed on 
prirehase; for sale on monthly payments. Heeond-hand Pianos from g80 to 9100; 
Melodsons, $48 to 9180* Planoa tuned arid repaired.

" The Horace Waters Pianos are known aa among the very best. Wo are enabled 
to speak of those Instruments with eonfldenoo, from persona) knowledge of their ox-1 
cellont tone and durable quality."—-New York Evangel lit,

"W e ean spook of their morite from personal knowledge, as being of the very best 
quality,*—Christian Intelllgonoer, 200 4t

■ •« rd in g , 127 Ip r in g H itm t—Where Bplrituallste ean 11V0 with comfort and 
economy, with people of tholr own eonllmonte, 90f*0m

QUESTIONS FOR ELUCIDATION 
n r  a p i i t i r a  a n d  m o i t t a  i. m .

The Invoailgfitlng elite« In tlio city of Now York la cornpofod, 
aa far «m poaalblo, of Intnlllgoiit rnon nml wornun who itro Mipriomd 
lo oniorlnln tlio vnrloua pojiuliircm Involved In llifiqinialloni 
to bu aolvod, Thia olii««» until furlbur notioa, will iterunnlili aaoh 
auocundlriK \Vi*dnoadny ov«ninj( nt tlio Iiouwm of OlnirlHt I'/trlrld̂q, 
mid In conducting the mootiiiffa tlio following order will U oh 
nerved: At eight o’clock tho quoatlon for tlio overling will U 
road, iidcr which will bo proaontud |m|»ora from our fdoiwU 
ftbrond, containing porllncnt fncta, rnodca of nppllratlon to tlio 
<1 imp.!,ion under conaldorntlon, nnd conolualona. Then the poriorm 
preaent will rend tholr hriefi of fuota, argument* and oonctuaionf 
And enforce tho anrno with nucIi brief remark« a* may render tka 
elucidation of tho aubjeot more ooinpleto*

To give equal.nnd tho wideatfAollitlea to nil |»«,r»on»i—wlie- 
ther preaont or nbaont—to partiolpAto In tho dbouialon, v/o 
purpoao to conaldor the aovoral qnoatlona In tholr order, giving 
to ouch at leaat one week'* time, and probably more to aoina or 
nil of thorn. Tho purpoao being «imply to ollcite and pr̂aent 
tru th in n* brief nnd yet n* oomprehonaivo n form n > p̂usible, tho 
following haa been adopted na the order to bo obaorved which b 
believed to be beat cnlculated to promote the object* had In 
view*

Firnt. Kncli contributor la roqueated to prerent In writing the 
facta on which Ida or her concluaiona are baaed*

Second. The mode of applying facta to tho question.
T h ird . Conolualona.
F ou rth. Ho mark*.

QVHiTIONa*
10, W herein  oonalata the  oiwentlnl dlfforoDce betw een  m ateria l iob- 

atanoea and  thing« and  Nplrllunl aultetnncea nnd th ing«?
10. la  rnnn physically , m en ta lly  o r m orally  free f
17. In thero  an y  smelt th in g  a« ev il o r  a lu ; nnd If so, In w hat doa* It 

conalat, and  w h at waa It« o rig in , It« uoo nnd dextlny f
18, In tho m oral nnlvcrao n rnenna or an ond In the  creation  ; nnd ll 

tho  m oral governm en t o f God Ida final governm ent?
1(1. 1« tho m oral unlvorao now Junt such aa G od orig inally  forciair, 

p lanned  and  designed  ?
20. in  th e re  an y  « p ed a l D ivine I ’rovldonoo In the  icnae which bw- 

plloa th e  d lrco t Intorpoaltlon o f  D otty f
21. TTaa G od m ade an y  ap o d a l reve la tion  o f  Ida w ill to  m an ; and  il 

mo. In w hat dooa It conalat?
22. H aa G od prov ided  any  ap o d a l moans o f rnan’a developm ent, re

generation  or «nival!on?
28. W aa Jean« O krlat d iv ine  In any  aonao In w hich, and o f which, mao 

la n o t capablo  ?
24. Ia there  a  poraonal D e v i l ; and  I f  ao, w hat waa hla origin, wbal 

Ida ch a rac te r , capahllltloa, uxca and deatlny?
20. W hat a re  tho condltlona and rela tion*  o f the R plrlt'a  edalcncof 

W hat aro  Ita aurrotindlnga, econory, etc .?  W hat are Ita powers and 
auaceptlbllltloa, and  w h at aro  Ita aonrcoa o f  enjoym ent ?

20. W herein oonalata the  dlfloronoo between m an’s llfo In the aplrftuftl 
World and  hi« life In tho m ateria l w orld  ?

27. W hat effect has a  p rem atu re  physical dea th  on 'm an ’s «piritual 
life and  destiny  ?

28. I lav o  an im als an organized sp iritua l en tity—*a self-conscious In 
tc lllg o n c o ; and  do  they  a t  death  pass to  another sphere o r condition of 
existence ?

21/. W hat aro tho re la tions o f m ental to v ita l m otion, and  to  what 
ex ton t aro tho facu lties o f tho m ind capab le o f  con tro lling  the function! 
o f tho body  ?

80. Can tlio hum an m ind, whllo In Its ea rth ly  form and relations, 
produoo psychological and  physio logical clfects on o ther human mlndi 
and  bodies w ith and w ithout physical o o n ta o t; and can It otherwise 
m anifest Its powors, th rough  Inanim ate forms and  substances ?

W hat ih a IIchiiami?— A  la d y  co rrespondent o f the New  York 
M irror g iv e s  tho fo llo w in g  ausw or to th is  In te rroga to ry : “  l lo  Is tbs 
m ost accep tab le , aooosslb lo accom m oda ting , accom plished, aeeordahls, 
a ccoun tab le , a ccu ra te , acqu iescent, a c t iv e , acute, adm irab le , adorable, 
u d va r ian t, affab le , afl'ectlouate, agrsenb lo , am enable, am iable, amusing, 
an im ated , a tten tiv e , b eau tifu l, ben ign, b lam eless, ca lm , captivating, 
ch a r ita b le , cha rm ing , chee rfu l, c iv i l ,  reasonable, sensible, thoughtful, 
unoffend ing, u n p ro vo k in g , un ru filed , unselfish , unw illed , o f  mortals— 
tho 11 m y d ea r”  o f  a l l  (tho lad les,) good w ives. Oh I how 1 wish I b s i 
ono l ’ f

S cotch E piscopai. O L a n o r .- -T h o  c le rg y  o f tho Episcopal Ghurob in 
S co tland  aro m ise rab ly  pa id , rooo lv lng  on an average a sa lary of about 
$200, w ith o u t parsonages. The  sa la ry  o f  tho bishops, o f  whom tbero 
aro sovon, Is $700 each. The Hootch Ep iscopa l c le rgy  are subject to 
m any roxtrlo tlons. D o ing  orda ined  by  Hootch bishop«, they am on ly 
a llow ed  to  oOlolato for tw o Huodays eonaeeutlvoly In England | and for 
th is  p r iv ile g e  they m ust have  a fo rm a l license ; and nouo of thorn can 
hold any ouro o f sou ls In England. The c le rg y  aro making an effort
to  have a  b ill Introduced to  abolUh those ond other disabilities,-
cats and Journo}.
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A« J .  I I ra r iy , P r in te r ,  3 4 0  l l r e s d w c y ,  N ^ir F o rk ,




